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Barbados
Molasses,

« BRAVE RESCUE. UPPER PROVINCE REWS. « CROSS FIRE. LUCRE MATTERS.
I ALMOST A FATAL ACCIDENT AT 

QUEBEC.
THE SOLE SURVIVOR OF THE HBL- 

©A SUCCESSFULLY TAKEN FROM 
THE BREAKERS.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL A PPLIES 
FOR AN ORDER.

LATEST «LEANINOS RT THE 
ETTE’S REPORTERS.PERFECT IS OPERAT- 

Elegant In Appear-lour,
ance, Durable In Construct
ion, and in every way eqnal 
to our celebrated JEWEL 
RANGE.

Every stove guaranteed to 
be as represented, and prices 
as low as the lowest.

NowT Is the time to have 
your stoves token down and 
stored tor the season.

More Election Pétition* Against Ontar
io Liberals—Steamer Disabled—A 
New ©as Well.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Quebec, May 5.—A portion of the gable 
wall, with the chimney of house No 62 
on the rock side Little Champlain street, 
fell into the street with a crash this 
morning. There is a private school op
posite the wrecked building and some 
20 children had just been called into 
class or there would have been great loss 
of life.

Port Colborne, May 5.—The Mutual 
Natural Gas Company struck a gusher 
in a well they are putting down abont 
a mile and a half northwest of this place. 
It has the largest flow of gas yet found 
in this neighborhood.

Toronto, May 5.—The following ad
ditional election petitions were entered 
yesterday at Osgoode Hall :

Against Jas. McMullen, Liberal for 
North Wellington; Andrew Sample, Lib
eral, Centre Wellington ; Dr. P. H. Spohn, 
Liberal, East Simcoe; J. J. Davidson, 
Liberal South Ontario; John Charlton, 
Liberal, North Norfolk; H. W. Allen, 
Liberal, South Essex. Also a cross peti
tion against the defeated Conservative 
in North Norfolk.

Three Rivers, May 5.—The steamer 
Canada of the Richileu line became dis
abled between Batiscan and Champlain 
last night on her way from Quebec. A 
steamer has gone down from here to 
bring her passengers to this port.

(.TRUSTEES ONLY.

The Inflnens* Epidemic—Differences
of Press Opinion on the Newfonn-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 6.-—A parliamentary 
committee by a majority of two has 
adopted Morley’s report on the London 
companies declaring that their title in 
Ireland is merely that of trustees, re
jecting the ministerial reports in favor of 
ownership.

The influenza epidemic is unabated in 
Sheffield and it has now attacked Not- 
ingham and Carnarvon,numerous deaths 
are reported. The government whip 
Sidney Herbert, is prostrated with the 
malady.

The Times and Standard approve of 
the government’s attitude on the New
foundland question. The News says, “It 
is quibbling and shrewish treatment of 
Newfoundland and rfnworthy of British 
statesmanship or of Lord Salisbury’s 
high reputation. Lord Salisbury’s jeer
ing and sneering at the colony is the 
height of folly. He never did a worse 
stroke of work m his life.”

Bar led this Afternoon—Police Conrt- 
Moy Flowers, *e., Ac.

Poirt Leprkaux, May 5th 9 a. un
wind west, strong, clear, therm. 28 one 
schr. outward, two schr. inward.

Pr. Lbpreaux, May 6, 3 p. m.—Wind 
west, partly cloudy. Therm 43.

The Prick of Rockland wood is very 
low this spring.

The Board of Trade held its regular 
monthly meeting this afternoon.

The First Cargo of Grand Lake coal 
has arrived^ in York Point slip.

May Flowers.—Several hundred bun
ches of Mayflowers will arrive by the 
Monticillo this evening. They will be 
for sale at Fred Blackadafs, Union st

To Show Cause Against the Injunction 
Order—The Order ©ranted by Judge 
Tuck Returnable on the 18th Inst.— 
Proceedings In the Equity Court.

About one o’clock today applica
tion was made to his honor Mr. Justice 
Tuck at chambers for an appointment for 
hearing a motion to dissolve an injunc
tion granted by Jndge Palmer restrain
ing the Bank of Montreâl from interfer
ing with the receiver and preventing 
suit against such receiver.

The application was based upon the 
affidavit of E. C. Jones, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, supplemented by a 
number of exhibits in the shape of 
letters from the bank to the receiver, 
the receiver to the bank, notices, &c.

Mr. Jones’ affidavit, begins with a 
resume of the history of the cotton mills 
mortgages, the bank’s connection with 
the same, its holding of the debenture or 
scrip, the Ferris mortgage, the agree
ment to have mills operated, the ad
vances and their limits and extenture 
and says that until the other day 
the affidor did not know the mills 
were to be run under the supervision 
of Judge Palmer. It is also alleged that 
the judge has virtually acted as receiver 
in many instances particularizing a 
draft of $2,000 which was procured and 
sent by the judge to Messrs 
Scammell Bros, of New York 
with instructions to deal with Munn & 
Co. for the purchase of cotton, intimating 
that it was applied for speculative pur
poses.

The affidavit also alleges that the 
Judge nominated Philip Palmer to 
superintend ti e cotton mills, upon the 
recommendation of Messrs. Pugsley and 
Skinner and Mr. John Ferris and with
out the consent of and without notice to 
the bank.

The eighteenth section asserts that 
Philip Palmer is the nephew of Jndge 
Palmer, and he has acted, Mr. Jones 
believes, as agent of the judge in matters 
of business for several years.

The 19th section recites his belief that 
cotton was purchased after that period, 
or orders for cotton were given by Judge 
Palmer, or the said Philip Palmer by 
his direction, and not through the re
ceiver.

Letters from the bank to the receiver 
and which are among the exhibits are 
then dealt with.

In the 25 “section” it is recited that 
the judge took up an acceptance either 
of the receiver or John H. Parks, 
manager, by his own moniea amounting 
to $1,700 and that lie lias directed 
Phillip Palmer to collect the monies ac
cruing from the sale of the products of 
the mills to pay advances so made and 
which monies the bank claim.

The 26th section recites the belief that 
Philip Palmer went to parties in this 
city who had purchased goods on short 
time and offered them a discount of 5 
per cent and in some instances even 10 
per cent discount for cash.

The 31st. section quotes a telegram 
signed John H. Parks, manager, directing 
all monies to be paid to Parks and Son 
instead of receiver; and that the re
ceiver said he had no knowledge of the 
order on which this was alleged to have 
been made.

Nine Bodies Recovered and burled—1The 
Bait Question-Nova Scotia Clear 
Company—Admiral Wateon’s Or-

(special to the gazette.)

St. John’s, Nfd., May 5.—Nine bodies 
were recovered from the ill-fated barque 
Helga. One more was seen bnt the sea 
was too rough to venture near. The 
bodies were buried on the beach oppos
ite the scene of the wreck. The barque 
was bound to Quebec in sand ballast 
The only survivor, Alexander Eliasson, 
was rescued by a boat’s crew of eight 
men who entered the breakers at the 
risk of their lives and after much diffi
culty they were successful.

Tbe Balt Question.

9r. John’s, May 5.—It is reported that 
the government intends making Ameri
can fishing vessels deposit one thousand 
dollars cash instead of bonds to prevent 
the exportation of bait to St Pierre.

Nova Beotia Clear Company.
Halifax, May 5.—The Nova Scotia 

cigar manufacturing company held a 
meeting last evening and elected officers. 
Ex-mayor (TMullin is president and 
Percy Lear manager. It was decided to 
double the capital of the company .The 
factory will be rumllng to order July 1st.

Admiral Wateon’s Orders.
A cablegram was received here last 

night from Bermuda, stating that Admir
al Watson had received orders from the 
Imperial authorities to hold himself in 
readiness to proceed to Newfoundland if 
necesaary.

JUST LANDING,

» A CHOICE LOT.

JOSEPH FINLEY,SHERATON fcSELFRIDCE, «6,67 end 69 Dock St.
38 KING STREET, ©pp. Royal Hotel.

WELSH, HUNTER&HAMILTON.
A Meeting of the Board of Trade is be

ing held this afternoon at which harborT
z<5 end mosicipal tendonr

Will probably be diecnased.
& A Rumor Was Abroad today to the 

effect that the body of the Allen girl was 
found this morning east of Red Head. 
The chief of police drove out this after
noon to Authory’s beach, a short distance 
beyond Red Head to ascertain whether 
or not the rumor is correct

The chief of police returned from An- 
thory’s beach about four o’clock, and 
reported that no body had been found.

Those who send out an alarm of fire 
from any box should remember to stand 
by the box. until the firemen arrive. 
Last evening the policeman who pulled 
the hook in box 6 at the foot of 
Union and Mill street, went 
away as soon as he had done 
this. On such a dark night as last 
night, this might have occasioned a 
good deal of trouble, and time is often 
lost on just this account.

Police Court.

James Hewitt, Michael Dooley, Thos. 
Murray, Wm. Murphy, John Brennan, 
Geo. Hampton and John Cooper, drunk, 
were fined $4 each.

David Dixon, given in charge by his 
father for assoulting him in his house on 
High street, was fined $8.

In the police court to-day George Dor
man was fined $20 for assaulting Annie 
Burke.

A penalty of $6 was imposed on John 
Dawson for allowing his wier to be clos
ed on Sunday.

M Commercial
Buildings

Barite4
rrr/jk

mwM w
Yse y Have now completed their 

Spring and Summer im
portations, and they find 
their stock large in Para

sols, Silks and other lines, 
which will be cleared out 
at low prices. Great in
ducements will be offered 
for cash in all departments 
until further notice. Call 
and see prices at

ffi i.

à Û
g RECKLESS INHUMANITY.

Tbe Riot Tabes on tbe Character of a

Excitement Growing-Town In a 
State of Selre.

Paris, May 3.—The details of the 
labor trouble at Fourmier immensely 
heightened the political importance of 
the incident The fact that six women, 
several children and eight men were 
killed on the spot, while 20 were serious
ly wounded, several fatally, gives the 
affair the character of a massacre.

K
9

SCARFS and TIES.
07 KING SIHEET.z

No. 9 KING ST.
IVOW IN STOCK, The soldiers were merely exposed to 

stone throwing, but they replied with 
successive volleys from their new Lebel 
rifles, inflicting frightful wounds on

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows. their victims. The houses exposed to
The most permanent most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes fer Stained Glass, and yet the fire were riddled, and there is every 

THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application. sign that reckless and wanton inhuman
ity was shown by the troops.

The local popular commotion is in
tense, and it finds a response in the 
growing excitement in every working 
centre.

KEDEY <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their Fournies tonight is practically in a 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably, state of seige. Cavalry •patrol the
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets, streets* and are everywhere greeted with

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PillowCotton, yells of reprobation from excited groups
Sheeting and Hambnrgs. of men and women.

D! OUlt'GEM, DBPAKntENT WE HAVE " ' ' —
<■*' --<• VI- I. s~.« v.n.t,. xs:*5SS.*S££7"““

The funeral of the victims was fixed for months and 2J for short
The foreign drain of gold has ceased, 

and an influx of bullion is expected, 
which promises to ease the money 
market. On the stock exchange there 
was a holiday after Thursday. The 
opening of the week was devoted to the 
settlement.

American railroads alone were active, 
the bull movement in New York being 
well sustained here. The investment 
business was on the highest scale since 
last autumn, which fact further 
strengthened values.

PATENT “GLACIER” MOT DECORATION J. W. MONTGOMERY.?

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
Burled tbl. Afternoon.

This morning Dr. James Christie held 
an autopsy on the body of Mills, and 
this evening he will probably be in evi
dence before the coroner’s jury. In the 
present case it would seem impossible 
to say whether or not Mills was drown
ed, but as there were no marks on the 
body, and nothing to indicate violence, 
that appears to be the most reasonable 
conclusion. The funeral of Mills took 
place this afternoon from the dead 
house, and was quite largely attended, 
among those following the remains being 
a number of Orangemen.

1891. SPRING, 1891. W.H.Cochran,
DRAIN VF ©OLD CEASED.

!

HAS
REMOVED

An Influx of Bullion Expected In Ibe 
London Market.

«

TOtoday, but the enormous number of 
workmen arriving from other industrial 
centres caused the government to send 
for reinforcements and to order the post
ponement of the funeral until tomorrow. 
The prefect today refused to receive a 
deputation asking for the removal of the 
regiment that fired upon the crowd.

A section of the left and the Socialist 
and Boulangist deputies join in demand
ing a vote of censure against M. Constans, 
minister of the interior, as responsible 
for the slaughter. A motion to that 
effect, will be made in the Chamber of 
Deputies to-morrow.

A majority of the Right and Left ap
proves generally the measures of re
pression taken by M. Constans through
out the country, bnt will advocate an 
inquiry into the conduct of the troops at 
Fournies. Parliamentary circles view 
the affair as shaking the position of the 
ministry.

Labor centres throughout France 
are profonndly moved, and public 
meetings here and at Marseilles, Lyons 
and elsewhere are being organized to 
protest against the precipitate action 
of the authorities.

The sub-prefect of Fourmies ordered 
the firing on the crowd. It would have 
been still worse had not the mayor risk
ed his life and rushed between the 
combatants and implored them to stop 
fighting.

This is the first time that the Lebel 
rifle has been used against human 
beings.

7 THREE
DOORS
ABOVE

313 Union Street.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. Pointers From the Capital.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, May 5,—Hon. Mr. Laurier and 
and Mr. Tarte M. Fs. are laid up with 
an attack of grippe.

Senator Haythorne is sinking fast.
No hopes of his recovery are enter

tained.
The temperance members of the house 

met today to discuss the temperance 
question. A resolution was adopted 
declaring it expedient that the impor
tation and manufacture of liquor for use 
as a beverage be prohibited. Mr. Jamie
son, M. P. was instructed to bring up the 
resolution in the house and press it to a 
vole.

ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suita upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally bo. ... . *n-A. . .
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $2o0 in Walnut

100 Parlor Suits

The 32 section recites the institution 
of a suit by the bank against thereceivèr 
to enforce the agreement and refers to 
the injunction order of 29th April 
having issued and which 
has prevented the continuance of 
that suit
Din the 35th section it is claimed the 

judge has a pecuniary interest in the 
matter and is therefore disqualified and 
that the injunction order so made by 
him should be dissolved or set aside.

The affidavit is signed by E. C, Jones 
and is sworn to before Gerard G. Ruel, 
a commissioner &c. in the Supreme 
court.

His Honor Mr. Justice Tuck, granted 
a summons returnable on Friday, the 
15th inst. calling on the other parties to 
show cause.

OLD

Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs Bedsteads Mattresses Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices, 
âhow it. ___ '

STAND,
TODEFIANCE OF THE POLICE.

Student» Disobey Orders and March at 
gcboljçunow’s Funeral.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, May 5.—The funeral 
yesterday of Scholgunow, the Russian 
political economist, was made the occa
sion of a great demonstration. The stu
dents of both sexes marched through the 
main thoroughfares in defiance of the 
prohibitory police order.

The police afterward arrested a large 
number of the students, and several 
were dismissed from - the school and ex
pelled from this city.

YOUN© WIDOW MURDERESS.

Mme. Achet Says She Killed Notary
Leplne to Rave Her Honor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, May 5.—The trial at Moulins of 
Mme. Achet, a young widow, for the 
murder of a notary named Lepine has 
crowded the court daily. Mme. Achet, 
while confessing the killing, said that 
she acted in self defence, Lepine having 
attempted to assault her. Other testi
mony showed that she had killed Lepine 
because she owed him money.

She was sentenced to 12 years at hard 
labor, and to pay, f.2000 to the relatives 
of her victim.

STOREThe immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

NO.JOUIT WHITE 7 4093 to 97 MAREOTTE STREET.
10,000 Bolls Room Paper;

Room Paper 6c. Roll np;
Bold Paper from 18c. Roll up;

X » SILK-SAIL BOAT.KING
Strange Find off a Fall-Rigged Ship la 

a Cave ln.Far Away Australia.
A story which smacks of the marvel

lous is just now the theme of much 
speculation at Sydney, Australia. In 
May, 1890, George Henry Wethersby 
left the Australian metropolisïor a pros
pecting tour in the mountains of New 
Zealand, accompanied by his two nep
hews, R. S. and C. T. Cook, aged respec
tively eighteen and twenty-one. During 
July and August they had done much 
hard work around the base of Mount 
Ruaperhui and in the immediate vicin-

STREET.Bordering lc. Yard up;
Market and Lunch Baskets;

Base and Rubber Balls;
Fire Crackers $1 per Box; This afternoon pursuant to adjourn

ment the Equity Court was reopened by 
Judge Palmer. Stenographer Frye is still 
unable to attend court and his place was 
taken by Mr. Devine.

When the attorney general arrived 
His Honor recited the purpose for which 
he desired the presence of that gentle
man and Dr. Stockton and made the dir
ectory deliverance he had said in the 
forenoon he would deliver.

The Equity Court.
The ordinary business of the equity 

court yesterday was brief and promptly 
disposed of. It consisted of an applica
tion by C. J. Coster to confirm the re
feree’s report in the St John building 
society vs O’Brien, order as applied.

Mr. W. B. Chandler applied for an ex
ecution in re Crewson vs Tingley to en
force the deed of possession previously 
made in favor of the defendant Tingley, 
under secs 114 and 115 equity act 1890. 
Ordered as applied.

In re Wright et al vs Wright et al an 
order was granted for publication to 
prove the case against infant defendants.

The Equity court was openeJ at 11 
o’clock this morning by His Honor Mr. 
Justice Palmer, Equity Judge, and soon 
afterwards was adjourned until 2.15 
o’clock this afternoon. His Honor re
quested the attendance at that hour 
of the counsel of the receiver, viz., the 
Attorney General and Dr. Stockton, who 
are both in the city ; and all others who 
chose to come. His Honor said he would 
have some directions to give at that

Fire Works, etc. at

■WATSON & CO.,
COR. CHARLOTTE AMP EHIOX STREETS.

AGONIES OF HANGING. ity,
In the following month they pene

trated the unknown wilds on the head
waters of the river Waikato. October 9 
their crowbars loosened an immense 
ledge of rocks which arose like a preci
pice from the bed of a small creek trib
utary to the Waikato. When the debris 
was cleared away, a small crack some 
ten inches wide was revealed. Within 
two feet of the opening this crack be
came a wide-mouthed subterranean 
chamber. A little more labor admitted 
the men into the opening. Priming 
their miners’ lamps they started on a 
tour of exploration.

Bones, charcoal and rudely constructed 
pottery was found every where; some 
mummified remains of a small race of

Telegraphic Flashes.

A fire in the steel works on Breaker 
Island, N. Y., last night, caused a loss of 
$400,000, Nearly 1,000 people are de
prived of work.

Capt. Forbes Mitchie, of the Royal 
Grenadiers, Toronto, and who made a 
creditable record in the Northwest re
bellion, died yesterday from paralysis.

The agricultural firms of Massey & 
Co. of Toronto, and Harris & Co. of 
Brantford, Ont, are about to amalgamate 
for the control of tbe implement trade.

The strike in Litige and Charleroi dis
tricts is complete and is spreading rap
idly to Borinage district. Fifty thousand 
men are out of work in central Bel
gium.

W. J. Arkell, atCanajoharie, N. Y., has 
received a telegram from the explorering 
members of the Leslie Weekly expedi
tion to Alaska, and who have been sup
posed dead for several months.

There was a good deal of excitement 
at the jail at L’Original, Que. yesterday, 
when the blade of a knife as sharp as a 
razor was found in the bed occupied by 
Laroque, the murderer. No doubt the 
doomed man meditated suicide, as lie 
said he would never go to the gallows.

Chas. Pratt, of New York, the well 
known oil magnate, vice president of the 
Standard Oil Co., died suddenly of heart 
failure at the company’s offices, 26 Broad
way yesterday. He was born Oct. 2, 
1830, and his family consisted of his 
wife and eight chi ldren. His wealth is 
estimated at over $15,000,000.

any house in the trade.

JbPBSL’USSOA
Youths’ Tweed Suits, neat and strong, 4.75 up. 
Men’s Very Heavy Pants, 1.00,1.25, J.50 to 3.25; 
Children’s Suits, 2.50,3.50 up.

is second to none* in this

7.50 and up.

CORNED BEEF KILLED HIM.

Manchester Man, While Eating, fell 
from his Chair a Corpse.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Manchester, N. H., May 5.—Aaron 

Clewortb, a loom fixer, aged 50, entered 
the kitchen of a family on Chestnut 
street this noon, and asked for some
thing to eat.

He was given some corned beef and 
began eating. A few moments later he 
rolled from his chair a corpse. Physici
ans, upon examination, found a piece of 
the beef had lodged ih his windpipe, 
strangling him instantly.

“Sign Painter” for $88,860.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 6.—The Bolekow art 
collection was sold by auction yester
day, and realized the sum of $346,900. 
Meissionieris “Sign Painter” was sold for 
$33,860.

Our Boot Department u 
are phenomenal.

city, for an extensive variety and the value8

Women's Stylish Sixers stto, to, to, L25. L35 g>.
" Am, Kid Boots, stylish and strong,*1.25 up.
" Dongola Button and Lace Boots, 1.50 up.
“ Women's Real French Kid. Button and Congress 
“ Real Hand Sewed Button French Kid, $3.50.

Men’s Genuine Hand Sewed Bal Boots, only
“ Calf Sewed Shoes. 1.65,1.to up. * ° *

Misses’Spring Heel Calf and Kid Boots, low prices. 
Boys’ and Youths’ School and Dress Boots, extra value. 
Children’s Spring Heel and Dress Boots, acres of them. 
P. E. Island Cloths, cheap for cash, 40c., 59c., up.

3.00.

people with long plaited hair, and a few 
copper weapons were also found. Final
ly they emerged into an immense cham
ber, the dome of which was several 
hundred feet above their heads. But 
tbe Titanic nature of the cavern did not 
excite their curiosity as much as a 
strange shaped object which was dimly 
outlined in the centre of the chamber.

In their unbounded amazement they 
approached the uncanny object and found 
it to be a sailing vessel of marvelous 
symmetry and surprising beauty. The 
deck was of rosewood or of some mater
ial much resembling that valuable cab
inet timber, and the masts of ebony, 
polished as finely as the case of a music- 
box. The remains of sails which hung 
idly around copper wire ropes or cables 
proved that they had been of pure yel
low silk, almost as thick as a farmer’s 
grain sack.

The vessel was upwards of 100 feet in 
length and some 30 broad. Although 
there were many copper wires and bands 
used it its construction, not a single 
nail or screw of any metal was to be 
seen, every joint being secured by hard
wood screws or pine. Here for, once is 
room for unbounded speculation.

When, how, and under what circum
stances was this piece of unknown 
marine handicraft transported to the 
South Pacific island and buried hund
reds of feet in the interior of a lofty 
mountain? No means of egress or in
gress were found except the narrow op
ening revealed by the crowbar’s work.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TRYON WOOLEN MF’Q CO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Archbishop Magee Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 5.—The Most Reverend 
William Connor Magee, Archbishop of 
York, is dead. Influenza is the cause.

Five Children Burned lo Death.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baltimore, May 5.—An Upper Marl- 
bon despatch states that on Saturday 
night the house of James Cole, colored, 
was burned and his five children per
ished in the flames.

9
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Washington, May 5.—Forecast.—Light 

showers. Stationary temperture. High 
northwest winds. Frosts.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

Famine in Madras.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 5.—The famine in 
Madras continues. It is feared the 
monsoon will fail, in which event tbe 
distress will be intensified. il

Chicago Markets.
Pork.

Yesterday. To-day.
closed. Opened.
12 87*

Console 95 6-16d for money 
June account.
Ss;0.*"'.:::: Noon. 

12,50.

Mrs. Prentice—“How do you always 
manage to have such delicious beef?” 
Mrs. Binthyre—“I select a good, honest 
butcher, and then stand by him.” Mrs. 
Prentice—“You mean that you give him 
all your trade?” Mrs. Binthyre—“No, I 
mean that I stand by him while he is 
cutting off the meat.”

Erie
do. July............. 12.60.

Illinois Central .............................
Mexican ordinary.............................
_ Paul Co.
New York Central. . ...
Pennsylvania..........
^Money 2i'(2> 2> per cent.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

ssKSœSFSfés

St
N.

mm on
Science states that there is no such 

a thing in the world 
black

17
cat, if any person 

call at 8. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

ROYAL .CLOTHING STORE,
47 KiiPg Street, one door above Royal Hot** Futures steady.

X

PRICE TWO GENTS.

GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.
Oar Stock of Gentlemen’-s Gloves is very Large, and includes the 

Best Makes of English Gloves.

Beil’s and Fowne’s ffaltiiaMBiimGlro?

French Kid Gloves, Black and Colored.

American Undressed Kid Glores
Canadian Napa and Antelope Gloves.

ALL SIZES AH) NEWEST SHADES THROUGHOUT,

French Kid, black rod colored. I and 2 batten.; White Kid,. 1 and 2 battons; White Kid», 
«utehad beaks, 2 bottom; French 3re, Kid,. 1 button; Frenoh Srey Kid,. Hitched back,. 2 button»;

ItMtene», atitehed backs; Dent', Berne» Chevrette, 1 end 2 tuteur,: D;ntV Black 
our. 1 button; Fowoe'i Oherrette, plain and «Itched, 2 fa,toner.; Fowne’, Berber. 2 fa,toners; 
Bowa, , Meibom Tan and Canton Tan,2 fattnnera; Dint', Fnwn Ont», driving, 2 fn,toner,; Nnpn 
Leather, for ordinary wear; fine Antelope 3loy«, extra qnnlity; Dndressed Kid, «itched beck,. 2

—----------------

I

Hosiery and Cloves.
We are now showing 

all sizes in Ladies,Misses 
and Children’s Black 
Cotton Hose.

Boy’s Heavy Ribbed 
with double heels and 
toes.

We sell four standard 
makes of Kid Gloves at 
96c., $1,10, $1,25, $1.35. 
Also the old reliable 1st 
Quality Josephine which 
has no equal for perfect 
fit and durability.

DANIEL 8r ROBERTSON,
LOXDOir HOUSE BETA If..

PURE BEES HONEY,
in 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.

PURE MAPLE HONEY,
In Bottles.

"i

J-A-RIDIIsriE CO.AND

THORNE BROS.
call attention lo

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

OOOKSF.Y
! " AND BEST

AMERICAN
HAT®.

“CRUSHER." li Ounces. "LEADER."

IIV ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street

SPECIAL
SALE El”,1---------AT---------

OUR STOCK OP

BARNES MURRAY'S Missesand Children’s 
SPRING 

HEELEDThis week we will clear the following
lines much under the regular prices.
Read the list

Black and Colored Kid Gloves, a 
good article, sizes 6 to 7%, only 
59 cents a pair;

Spring Prints, fast colors, 6 cents a 
yard;

Lisle Thread Gloves, black and tans, 
10 cents a pair;

Black Cotton Hose 10c, per pair;

Curtain Scrims from 6c;

Parasols from 49c.;

Dress Goods from 14c.;

Cretonnes 10c, a yard ;

Boiler Toweling 6)4 cents;

White Muslins 5 cents;

Towels 9c, a pair;

Undershirts 29 cents;

White Quilts from 75c.;

All Wool Tweeds 39 cents;

White Lawns from 10c;

Hamburgs very cheap;

Shaker Flannels in plaids and 
stripes at lowest prices;

Remnants, Prints and Dress Goods 
at Half Price.

BOOTS
------- IN-------

Kid, Glaized Dongola, 
Glaized Calf and Oil Pebble,
is the best fitting, best made and 
the best wearing shoes made.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

EXTENSION PHAETON,

Ills CM Bib, Sumy, 
Gnu's Egress Wapi,

End Springs and Side Springs,

in Good Repair,
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

KELLY & MURPHY,
WORTH HKD.

Moving Day.BARNES & MURRAY,
Pressed Tongue,

Chicago Helognas, 
I.ard; I.obsters,17 Charlotte Street.

Chicago Beef,
Domestic Beef.

186 VEIOR STREET.

JOHN HOPKINS.
jr/

z
i
,

Wje (Evening (Sujette FULL OF INTEREST,
THE MAIDENS CHOOSING.The Evening Gazette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dolly paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dolly 

• newspaper.

♦;
IR/EA-ID it.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<
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THE
REMOVAL 1TOTIOE.HANGING LAMPS.an extravagant estimate. The Canadian 

militia, which includes all men capable j \ 
of bearing arms between the age of ; j 
eighteen and sixty, number 830,000, or 
nearly 300,000 in the first class or line. ; 
These men would have the inestimable ' 

oor militia in that

ÂWOFULCRYJHENDEATH. !a contemptible and dastardly attack as 
was made up»»n him by A. H. Hanington 

In future we hope thaï JAS. A. ROBINSON,WhenThe Hair ;T.VÜ g “He is the brat 
« General,” the great 
S Duke raid, ” who < ) 

g maltes the fewest J 
« mistakes.”

; REMEMBER. | p—
l®*s*e*

the Settle

BENJAMIN HTIM8' BACeHTEB AT- 
TEMPTS HER LIFE IN LONDON.

on Saturday, 
when Judge Palmer sits in the equity 
court in any case in which the Bank of 
Montreal is concerned lie will have », 
sufficient force of constables to sum- 

end to any attempt by

THINGS M MICH ANT TAILOR, HAS REMOTE» TO _

________NO. 16 POCK STREET.
IlfTHHORB. mirrors.

To get the Best MANTELand SHOP MIBBOBS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

<^.BLKPHONK 469. _______ ________________———■

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #2-5° 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR'S CROCKERY STORE,
READ!TOShows signs of falling, begin at once the use 

Of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the 
gray and faded hair, and renders It soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

“We have no hesitation in pronouncing 
Ayer’s Vigor unequaled for dressing 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence in its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 

pliant, and prevents baldness. While it 
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say It will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

“Beurted and Destitute”—No Mr». Con
vene Cabled, Tben Tried to Kill 
Herself—NDe Met a “Gentleman” 
on the Alaska and Secretly Married 
Him Seven Months Ago—He Pawn
ed Her Jewelry. Then Fled—P« 
ibly He’» a Bigamist.

Loxdos, April 25.—Mrs. F. B. Con- 
Miss Martha Hvams, the

advantage ever 
their officers would be mainly taken 
from the 14,000 trained officers of 
the English regular army, and for 
their armament there are now in Eng
land “not leas than «00,000 stand of ap
proved arms in store or packed ready 
for shipment to any part of the world.” 
“Within ten days from the date of noti-

natural color to
marily put an 
lawyers acling in their behalf or on be
half of the Cotton Syndicate to disturb 
his court and turn it into what the Globe 
calls a “variety show”. This is the first 
time in the history of the province that 
any man or corporation lias undertaken 
to control the action of our judges by 
threats and Judge Palmer should so deal 
withjhe wrong-doers that it will be the

mtt,. yOH forth, cur. of COUGHSj 
BRONCHITIS. OOKgCMP- ]| COEDS,

| TIOIVt>SCROF£EAiOENEBAE_I>E- |

| BnJTT^BHBUHATISM, or OOVT. , j 
| yew wiu III. yow yood genaralahip ,
1 if yw «elect

verse nee 
beautiful daughter of a tobacco mer
chant doing business at No. 162 Pearl 
street, New York, attempted to commit 
suicide to-day. It is reported she was 
prompted to the commission of the act 
by the heartless treatment she had re
ceived at the hands of F. B. Converse, 
whom she married last September. 
Converse, it is said,-obtained a large sum 
of money by pawning all of his wife’s 
clothing and other personal effects, in
cluding some valuable jewelry which 

presented to her at the time of her 
He then absconded, leaving

166 Union Street.
fication, therefore, the arms and am
munition would he at Toronto, London, 
or the Welland Canal for distribution to 
the troops, in place of the Snyder rifles.” 
Considering the fact that we are doing 
absolutely nothing for the defence of 
this northern frontier, either in building 
or garrisoning our forts, or in construct
ing or enlarging our canals, and consid
ering our generally unprepared condition 
in case of war, and the thorough pre
paration of our neighbor backed by the 
army and navy of Great Britain, the 
author does not put the case too strongly 
in asserting that “this country is bound 
over hand and foot and under heavy 
bonds to keep the peace of nations, even 
with a neighbor apparently so insignifi
cant as the Dominion of Canada.”

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS,A Rich Brown IGQl) LITER OIL CREAM.
| Ml 6» «Il DrunUU. Prie. SOo.

„ black. It win not soil the pillow-
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, arui

X go The vanity of human wishes, when 
around with heads looking like ‘the fretful they are directed towards the accumula- 
poreuptae’ should hrnryto the nwirest dm* tion of eat wealtb, haa been seldom
rCCrA;“r,Vl80r- moreetnkingly exempt,(led than in the

“Ayer's Hair Vigor Is excellent for the caae 0f b, P. Hutchinson, a little while 
ffie ago the king of the Chicago stock ex- 

scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress- change, and now a wreck in mind, body 
tag. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs , stttle From a penniless boy he 
tiens,™MMtaJri^rfecUynha^S^’’P-S™ rose to be many times a millionaire 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker. | witb each added million

his thirst for more grew more insatiable, 
until at length by an unlucky turn of 

After the

«

58 T^TTsTO- STREET.ITS FEET ARE CLAY.

I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:

50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from
Tapestry,

.ace Curtains
Cleansed or Dye<

any desired Color.

marriage.
• her destitute and friendless in this city 
The embarrassment of the young wife s 
condition is heightened by the fact that 
a he will become a mother.

Converse claimed to be a miningen- 
gineer, and said he had at one time lived 
in Milwaukee. He made the acqnain- 

of Miss Hyams five years ago while

*

999999999925,000
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4 yds wide, 25 ”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
• pMPARro bt • I fortune’s wheel, he lost all ------

SB. J. O. AYBB & OO., Lowell, Mass. 8trajn to which Mr. Hutchinson tiad
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. 1

A-SPECIALTY MADE OP

Cream or Ecru Shades
9999x.tance

crossing the ocean from London on the 
steamer Algska. Seven months ago they, 

married by the register at Brigh- 
ASer pawning the last pair of boots 

belonging to his wife he disappeared for 
parts unknown.

It is reported that Converse has a wife 
in Toronto and two children in Montreal, 
whom he deserted and who are said to 
be in a destitute condition.

Points for I be Wheelmen.
F. J. B. Archer, s fast English rider, 

started racing on a 57-inch ordinary. 
He redneed the size of his wheel an 
inch each year and will ride a 53-inch 
wheel in 1891

been subjected in his race for richea, 
which he succeeded in capturing, hot Which we warrant not to fade.

Dyeing - - 
Cleansing - - SO to 60c “ “

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OFTHE EVENING GlZETTEi ST!
b published every evening (Sunday excepted) at exclaim with the preacher, “all ifl

No. 21 Canterbury etreet, by
JOHN A. BOWEN.

were 75c. per pair.
ton.

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.vanity to realize that the happiness
f«r th. GAZETTE PUBLISHING <*>■

subscriptions. philosopher once said. “Give me neither
SfiFEta'to SÏSS? « tB poverty nor riches,” and no philosopher 

following terms : ever spoke more wisely ; and another,
.......................... M.<îo whose desires were not so clearly de-

sr^MONTHS^- ■■ ■ ■■■ ■ -■ ■ ■■ ■■■ ■■■■■ a-ee fined, is mentioned as having said, “Give
ONE YEAR............................................ I me a sufficiency and I will be content.”

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is | But B p, Hutchinson never had a suf- 
payable ALWA YS IN AD\Ab CE.

At Wolverhampton, Eng., on Easter 
Monday, Howell won the mile ordinary 
professional race in 2. 51. T. Relpb, 
with 85 yds. start, won the m8a safety 

A reporter of The World showed the in2. 33.

at his home No. 297 Bergen street, on Easter Monday, the one-mile safety 
Brooklyn? Sw« hi, first*intimation showed 24 pneumatics, ^“d 
that his daughter had attempted to take solids. The two mile broegh out 21 
her life. Of course he was vastly star- pneumatics, 1 cushion and 1 solid, 
led and distressed. A pn crog on „ pneumatic-tired or-

“That my daughter had been deserted ^ at Ball’s Bridge, Dublin, easily 
by her hnsbsndlknewlast Wednesday,’ won ;n the mile race in 2.43 some of the 
said Mr Hyams, "when I received this competitora having 190 yards start, and 
cablegram from her in London: in the flve mile allowing 750 yards start

Deserted, destitute,' broken-hearted. he waltzed home a half-lap winner in 
MiB™A’ 14.26 from scratch. His machine was 

"I at once replied to the despatch by & converted Humber, which with solid 
cable,” continued Mr. Hyams, begging tjrea wejghed 26 lba, and which when 
her not to be worried and assuring her witll pneumatics ran op to 33 lba.
that I would provide for her. Since then * * *
I have heard nothing, bnt she has pro- A large number of the citizens of 
bably sent the particulars of her mis- Glens Falls, N. Y., are signing a petition 
fortune by mail.” asking that cyclists be prohibited from

“ There are some circumstances in riding on the sidewalks. The boys hope 
connection with this marriage,” Mr. that the citizens of St John will not be 
Hyams went on, “ that I am at a loss to obliged to do the same, even if some of 
understand. Mrs. Converse was the the streets are almost unridable. 
child of my first wife, tfho died when 
Martha was very young, 
tied sister living in London, and, at her 
request, 1 sent Martha to her when a
child that she might be cared for and I a by don’t St. John have more lady 
educated. She remained there until ^ I cycliats ? The roads nutside the city are 
bout five yeare ago when she paid a vie- eaajjy ridden and there is no nicer way 
it to this country. She was then about ot travelling than on the cycle. We can
twentyrone years old. After spemling boagt Q, only one lady rider. Let

turned*™” London, taking passage on some more of the ladies make a start
roya^That rt^m^et Couvre,"ahhough The handicapper* of race meets are in 
in her letters to me upon arriving at her a quandry at present to tell how much
aunt’s house in London, she made no t0 penalize the riders of pneumatics, rhiat/kTU Department.^"correspond b*with “me TegnUrly I - competition w.th the solid tires. X . „rf*t,t „d feto—

and always wrote che«^““T;. Boys don’t lean over y oar handle bar1 workm“M lp’
Â™ teJÜ'ilSh1thefr when ridingas it is anything but grace- 

friendly relations most have been kept fnl, and gives an observer the lmpres-
np for several years, and I was much gion that yoa are exerting your utmost .. , /">i • _
surprised when the announcement of atrength to propel the machine, and, j nCSOV^MdOB V/IOtniDff 
he“I™^nKtit52d inquiries by cable besides, it only tends to crampthelungs 
and mail as to the character and stand- Sit erect in the saddle and you will not 
ing of the man and the replies I received only ]00k better but have greater
er spoke of*hinTas^a'gentleman of^dn- control over your wheel. ^ 
cation and made no complainte of ill Df the American makers are

owing to a difference of religious faith wheels, 
between his family and my own he had I * * *
hesitated to make a formal request for I Wheeling says :— A novice has more
the consent of myself or my sjster m on big nervous system than has the ______ _______
decided to ma/- practised rider, and .hat it is through his —- A/ I ,c
ried quietly, which they did last Sep- nervons system that man first feels | a | OU DcCInliS
tomber. Ot course I was displeased, but fa(jgue. The mere anxiety of a novice O )
was compelled to accept the situation, h keeping himself on end is tiring ; it , ifllnthinrv TTnll I JUST RECEIVED»

“Shothe? of his8 letters to me Con- insensibly saps up his vital power. Even (Jj|ïï ||jlOllllE| Mil, j ----- Full Live "
vprse renresented that he had interests when he has mastered the art of riding i ____ Men’s Working Bale, Begged and Bro*
in the trait trade in Honduras, bat when | atraight the unwonted struggle with a | 51 CHARLOTTE STREET, j siht £u‘mréaim^ble^rice».

iniMSlm soramsœ «ânmmro
rite1? t"dtoghatroauym^B aso ©et some Spring and Summer, 189L

Whether be married my daughter be- Last February, R. B. Victonnr ÿ Honl- I _ __ _____ 7

srMMSM’iiTea jas. s. may a son,
^ TO-NIGHT MERCHANT TAILORS,

value when she was married. Alter the penally of a very fine flock of sheep .he iw mwn ■ (DomvUie Bniidto*,)
wedding she and her husband went to Lot, bis eye on. After making a few —AT THE— Hh. t
my sister’s house in London. They re- more general remarks he drove away- ______ __ . ci m D T Prince William Street.
mained there most ofthe time until 0n 8eC0nd morning after, when Mr. CENTRAL TEA SlUtill,. . ... ...
Converse fled. They resided for a little Love went to his bam to feed bis stock, Beg to «nnomioe that they are ’reoeivioa their
while on Aigyle Park, bnt soon gave np he wa8 minus fifteen head of 214 Union Street. new epring stock, consisting of
sfetor’sqnartere and retarned 40 mX“mebelrt s^w^tom «. «. COBBET. West of England and Scotch

“From all I can learn I have formed comi„g 0n at the time, and the old man ----------------------- --------------------------- Suitings, Diagonals, Pant
iSAsn to 'b Qitv puel Company Goods and Overcoatings.

allegations in the despatch that he has ^is son, who lives in York County. I w v These goods are from the best markets, and we

aÏÏSSsSffî»
Converse is a man of education, judging with this information Mr. L. and his son c. A. CLARK, ----------------------------- ■—
from his letters, the last of which I re- went to Houlton, got an officer of manaser. ... |,. 1TI fl 11 OOO3
ceivcd as recently as March 28. He the !aw. nroceeded to Victoury’e in the oeee.lOSCityltowL Telephone 468. SPr I. Il I Al lUNt A>vx4,
never applied to me for money, and I white Settlement, about four miles from ---- ----------------- ---------------------------- ----
never sent him any. Recently my sis- Htrotion, where he found hie lost proper- uiinivc IiAMB, 
ter wrote to me for $250, and from the ty. y. was hid bnt he was arrested -
tenor of her letter I inferred that it was I a(1Qrtly after in the town of Honlton and I LETTUCE ■»«
to be given to Converse. I did not send I Iodged in jaii, when a few days afler he RAVISHES
it. I will, of course, cable my daughter, wa8 examined and convicted and srot 
who is at my sister’s house, and see up for trial, which comes off on the fifth 
that she lacks nothing.” | or May.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs 
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in buying and only 
limy from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade if you want reliable goods.

28 to 84 Waterloo St.
aad « and 64 Granville St., Halifax, N. 8.ONE

«t.FlNUK.all who areficiency, for he, like
ADVERTISED tz. I possessed with a desire for great wealth,

We insert short conderutea advertisements after the manner of Oliver Twist, 
under the head, of Loti, For Sale, To Let, continually cried for “more. 
Fbund and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachxn- The richest man in the world is the man 
Krtion or BO CENTS a ween, payable who has a clear conscience and is con- 
A T WA YS IN AD VANCE. tent with the things the gods provide.

And in a country like this the gods sel- 
o General advertising $1 an inch 1er first I ^0m fail to provide the industrious and 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu- frugal with everything which is essential 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable tbeir peace. Labor, in itself a bless-

_ ing, adequately recompensed,accompani- 
| ed by prudence, constitutes the ideal life, 

= which like a river flows through pleas- 
For the latest Telegraphic News ant woodlands and meadows to the

sea. The pride and happiness which the 
possession of millions affords is much 
like that which the boy experiences 
whose kite for a day, it may be, flies 

The people of Kings county will be in-1 higher than those of his companions. It 
forested to learn that Mr. Charlton, one ia well do well. to work honestly; to 
of the Grit leaders, in his speech y es ter- ^ faithfui as far as poor human nature 
day afternoon in the House of Commons win aliow 08 to be; and when we have 
declared it to be the intention of his | jone this, we are sure we will look back 
party when they got into power to close wtth few regrets, and when we step 
the Intercolonial railway in the interests through the strangely graven door it 
of economy. Next time a Grit goes be- | T,n be with few misgivings, 
fore the people of Kings seeking their 
suffrages, whether it be the rejected of tit 
John, Mr. C, W. Weldon or the rejected
of Kings, Mr. J. E. B. McCready or the _ , ,
gory and gallant CoL Domville, the agricultural exhibition in September and 
electors of that fine county will not fail the government of the Province will give 
to understand that the closing of the | $500 towards it. The exhibition will be

held under the auspices of the local

;

e
_A_. O. SKINNER-

î- a

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

HARNESS, HARNESS. HUGH CRAWFORDA fuU.stook, made of the Best Materials.
Rates. ------- AMO—— Wishes to inform the public that he has returned to hie old stand, 81 GERMAINHORSE COLLARS STREET, also that as the rent is much less than the store lately occupied by

' him, he can sell goods very much lower, and will thus give customers the benefit.
------- THE STOCK OP-------

ST. JOHN. N. B..TUESDAY, MAY 5.1891. MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now showing for Spring Sale, a Splendid Line of
DEDB.OOMSUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Bardwood-;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and. Stained Wood»;
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCEING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. __
J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

0
of m special make end quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFlook on the First Page.
.ntkvts I PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES

HORSE IS ’lis second to none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods.
the best values in the city.

TO CLOSE THE INTERCOLONIU.
Great Bargains for cash; sales on the Installment Plan. Call and inspect. 
Finaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Rates by experienced hands.T. FINLAY,A ladies’ cycling club, called the 

National club, has been organized by 
the lady cyclers of Rochester, N. Y.

I have a mar-
227 UH09 ST. _UH. CRAWFORD, - - 81 Germain St.

MOVE,
„„„„ .Everybody MoveWB HAVB THB FINEST v

STOCK of CLOTHES] 179 union street,
-----AND GET-----

EDGECOMBE ! ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.NOTE AND COMMENT.
WHO IS HE?The Frederiction people are to have an

-O
IN THB CITY

and are offering Special Inducements in oar THE TAILOR/

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and
Intercolonial Railway is one ofthe planks

-------in the Crrit platform. Neither Mr. Wei- agricultural society and is likely to be
don nor MrildStiwdy, nor the Colonel confined mainly to York county exhib- 
may think it necessary to mention the tore. It will only be a society show on a
existe^c*» of this particular plank, but it j somewhat large scale._____ __
will be there all the same. The Ttiter-

who satisfies all his customers.
1 Also, some of those better qualities, all styles, 

besides don’t forget the 104 KING STREET.OUR STOCK
Gents' Tweed Goats, Gaps. oMENDELSSOHN* 

EVANS BB0S.'P,. After nil the noisa that has been made
~ colonial is to be closed by the Grits, and the Grita and their pretences of great-

oar epeedyend convenient express trams increa8ed 8tre„gth in the House of
replaced by stages with an average speed I mmoMtheydi(] Mt dare t0 divide
of flve miles an hour. Pasiengere for |h>t body on tho address, yesterday, or 
Sussex will start at six a. m. a”d offer any amendment toit. There could 
reach their deatination late 1° ™ be no better proof than is famished by 
afternoon as they did in the goodold |hjg fact of the ntter absurdity of the 
days before we had any railways. Ho" claima they have been so boldly putting 
do the people of Kings like the prospect?

8BWKD SEAMS, VENTILATED. Flexible Stiff Hats.
------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PBICES. '

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

I PIANOS, Ris the finest we have ever carried and the 
prices defy competition.

A FCM. UNE OF
FRANK S. ALLWOOD.

Rubber Goods of all kinds. Gossamers 96 ots. GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

were
Cents’ Furnishings. I Lovers 0f the Weed

A L.4BUE STOCK OF IM A-----SHOULD CALL AT----
S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks._____

forward. NOTRUNKS and VALISES.
THE GLOBE EGO THE COTTOR MILLS. We are glad to see that the govern

ment intend to push forward the geolo- 
„ „ , , ,,,. î gical survey of New Brunswick this year

of the British flag, of Canada and of this *.ith additio„al assistance. Mr. Chal- 
city, haa been anticipating the closing of ^ ^ ^ ,n cLa^e of the 6nrvey as 
the St. John cotton mills with a 8rea‘ beforeand will be "assisted by Mr Wil- 
deal of satisfaction. If this evil work

A.T.BUSTIN,Inspection Solicited. sBOSTON SHOE STORE S
211 Union Street.

The Globe which is always an enemy 38 Dock Street.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
. - son and Mr. Matthews. The completionhad been accompUshed and five hmidred ofthia8orvey wfll be of immense val-

of our people had been thereby thrown ^ ^ Nqw Brungwick covering as it will 
out of employment the Globe would have ^ tfae 8urface geology ofthe entire pro- 
rejoiced with an exceeding great 

pointed
it out as one ofthe results of confedera- 
tion and of the national policy. The Mr. Snowball is in the senate. This is

the condition of

Families Supplied with

vience.
joy and would BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.Peter Mitchell is out in the cold and

but
Fresh every day.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

mony. Steam aad Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

subsidized organ of treason and annexa- an improvement on 
tion hates the city and its people so affairs which prevailed prior to the last 
much that it would rejoice to see every election when the fine county of North- 
industry we now have destroyed. The umberland was represented I y the non
action of Judge Palmer in refusing to nl- resident Peter. Mr. Snowball will make
low the cotton mills to be closed has a very good senator and as he is a bnsi- 
natnrally exasperated the Globe and it ness man may be able to give that dull 
takes revenge on the Judge in Equity by body some good advice on business mat- 
abusing him in a fashion which w ill tors from time to time, 
probably lead to proceedings against 
Mr. Ellis for contempt of court, because 
the article is a tissue of misrepresenta
tion and falsehood. The following ex
tract from the Globe’s article sufficiently

J\0.
74 Charlotte street.

the

New Brmswtt Electric Ce.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYArc and Incandescent Lights 

aU day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

A bill is to be introduced at this session 
of parliament to enable persons accused 
of any crime to give evidence on their 
own behalf. This is a change in the law 
which ought to have been made long 
ago in the interests of justice; the 
present system which shuts the mouth 
of the accused being both absurd and 
unjpst. The late S. R. Thomson never 
omitted any occasion to impress on the 
courts the necessity for this change in 
the law.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J\ SI3D3STE1T IKI-A YE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office* No. 1 Jardine’8 Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. H.

illustrates its character : —
It appears that the judge is practically 

carrying on commercial operations, that 
he is at war with the Bank of Montreal, 
and he is really a defendant in his own 
Court, that by statements in that Court, 
if not directly to newspapers editor, he is 
trying to create a public opinion in his 
own favor. Further than this he has 
made a statement in his court which 
means, if it means anything, that Sen
ator Boyd has warned him that if he 
(the judge) does not proceed in a parti
cular way, be will jeopardize his chances 
for a seat on the Bench of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, and the inference from 
this statement is that Senator Boyd will 
use his influence against His Honor’s 
promotion. Then, again, a Barrister 
gets up in the Court and reads a paper 
which not merely reflects upon the po
sition of the judge, but actually charges 
him with an underhand proceeding that 
in a business man would be dishonorable, 
and which done by a Judge, no language 
is too strong to condemn. The Judge is 
apparently unable to enforce in his own 
court that respect for his authority 
which men are presumed to show even 
if they do not feel

There is hardly a statement in the 
above that is not a falsehood. Judge 
Palmer is not practically carrying on 
commercial operations, but he is compell
ing the Bank of Montreal to carry out 
its contract to continue advances until 
the mill is sold. He is not at war with 
the Bank of Montreal but that corpora
tion is at war with him because he stands 

of it destroying one

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Met.

GREATANNUALSALE1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

ZPBZEôFU" ZbÆ ZEj Sce horse will stand-PHIS celebrated young rad 
J. this season at my stables,

Cliff Street.
—OF-The attempt now being made by 

Montreal people to close up our cotton 
mills and throw five hundred of our 
people out of employment recalls the 

conduct of the Montreal city 
council after the great fire. That body 
voted $10,000 to relieve the sufferings of 
our afflicted ones and then repudiated 

a transaction which

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bam, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Gat Glass Bottles.

-------FOB SALE LOW BT-------

«•FOB SATURDAY.”

THOMAS DEAN,
18 and 14 City

---- TERMS:-----
SINGLE SERVICE, $10.00 cash.
FOR THE SEASON, $15.00, half payable at time 

of service, balance at end of season. Season 
to end first August.

jofeAKJtfrtStfR&fcfeÆXi

■tsblM' geo. carvill.

Just received a choice assortment of

Garden andComfort for Canadians.

King of 
Medicines

~r~
GEO. ROBEBTSON & GO'S.

MILLINERY.To the Editor op the Gazette:—
Sïb,—If any of your readers have had 

their nerves shook by the Globe’s repeat
ed threats ofthe way Canada would be 
gobbled up by the United States the
moment that power madeup to mind ^ ^ Miraculous.”
thefolfowing articlefrom one ofthe ablest JJ»
American newspapers. After referring „ad to go on crutches. A year later, «crofula, BOSTON BAKED BEAMS,

utterly defenceless condition in m the form of white swellings, appeared on 
1 various parts of my body, and for 11 year. I 

invalid, being confined to my bqd 6

Flower Seeds,Wm, B. McVEY, Chemist1
MKS.COM SOI. I. BY

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
OPPFEIAOWB BUIIsPINC.

185 UNION STREET. including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Reels, Carrots, Ac.

their promise, 
should make every honest man from 
Montreal hang his head with shame 
when he enters this city.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

SO KING STREET.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

A diagram of the Houseof Commons, 
which is published by the Ottawa 
Citizen, shows that our three Si. John 
members are very comfortably located. 
Mr. Skinner sits beside Mr. Kenny of 
Halifax, in the third range of numbered 
seats on the right of the speaker, his seat 
being the third in the row, the two front 
seats of which are occupied by Sir John 
A, Macdonald and the Hon. Mr. Foster. 
Mr. McLeod sits with Mr. Michael Adams 
in the sixth of the second range of 
numbered seals and Mr. Hazen is with 
Mr. Lepine, in tjie fifth row of the first 
range of numbered seats. Mr. McLeod, 
and Mr. Hazen are thus close together 
and Mr. Skinner is but a few feet away 
from them. Weldon of Albert and Wood 
of Westmorland, sit behind Mr. Skinner.

P. 8.—The greatest asaortmem 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébra, 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

cannot be surpassed.

R. D. MoARTHUR,
MEDICAL HALL,case of war with Canada, and the im

mense advantages which an apponent yearg ^ time ten or eleven sores ap- 
would have over us in nearly every re- peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
spect,” it says:— suffering. I feared I never should get well.

ËBifàBÜ,-™.

and armed with one eighteen-pounder 0f cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so im- Rscirvm Turn Day.
cannon,” one each on Lakes Ontario 1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut,
and Champlain, and two on the upper ^ s007decressedi and I began to feel -«ÏÏ-
lakes. Our only present waterway to better In a short time I was up and FRESH WDFI|H^aUx,
these upper lakes is the Erie Canal, out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Bar- FINNEN BADDIES,*
through which boats 100 feet long and I N’?’ * ^ WHKfo». - •*»
225 tons harden can pass while the to work for».
Canadian canals permit vessels of 1,500 | nm, s Waging Mfg. Co., and since then 
tons to reach the head of Lake Superior.

18ft Union St., SL John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Execnted.

Ladle, send in year order, and have a crock of 
ear celebrated BOSTON BAKE» BEAN» 
delivered to year addren fresh every Saturday 
evening.

are the only ones 
I can see proper- 
ly with. G.R.&COSAINT JOHN, N. B.

Catalogues on application.MITCHELL & LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE,North Side. These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods mad®, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rodman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAM SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street. 8t. John.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,HALIBUT.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web
in the way
of onr moet important industries. If 
Senator Boyd warned the judge as 
stated it was only to convey a message 
from Mr. A. H. Hanington and there is 
nothing to show that Senator Boyd had 
any sympathy with the language of the 
message or that be desires to 
cotton mills closed. As to the judge not 
being aide to enforce order in bis own 
court it will not do for either Mr. Han
ington or Mr. Ellis to go too much on that 
idea. The gentlemen of the bar who 
practice in the equity court are general
ly men of good sense and good man- 

and not lunatics, and no judge 
sitting on the equity cases thinks 
it is necessary to surround himself with 
a body of constables to preserve order.
Judge Palmer haa always had a foolish 
fondness for the Hanington family, 
especially for bellowing Dan the consid
erate politician who keeps Mr. Blair in 
power, and he could not anticipate such September.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Saws. %
19 North Side Kins Suaire,

J. p. TURNER. Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

HAVE MOT LOST A SINGLE DAT

, , °urunna:™.Ta°b,e wtr the"h I I ROYAL T0NS0BIAL BOOMS.
The Evangelical Alliance met yester- be unavailable, w ^ in good spirits and have a good appetite,

day afternoon. The reformatory ques- navy there are 111 vessels, tnree oi i Iamnow27yearsof age andean walk aa well 
tion was talked over. Rev Mr. Bruce them armored, which m a fortnight after M ^ one, except teat one Umb Isa UtUe 

• tainnt ♦lift lifted of a nolice matron the declaration of war conld take undis- shorter than the other, owing to the loss ot

ESpsgisëScssttssssr SHHSSSSSs 
SSS3SSSEÏ
men were taken into custody and com- Huron with equal ease. It is hardly 
milted to jail. These women could be neCessary to add that this possession 
looked after by the ladies of the aty,* ho ofth(j lakes means the absolute command 
r.‘avfertAfSrSeafnfmm7et.iak of the cities on the shores whatever 
with regard to the Sabbath observance the land forces gather to defend them, 
bill which Mr. Charlton, M. P., proposes author puts the value of destructible 
to introduce into parliament this session Dr0Derty within reach of a hostile fleet 
the alliance adjourned, to meet again ^ $1,000,000,000, which does not seem

see our\ (Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)
NOW IS THE TIME

TO DO Y0UB SPBINGW0BK!
Speak before the Rush.

C.T. WHITEN EOT
------WILL DO YOUB----- .

House and Big- Painting, 'White
wash)]*^, xtalsominlng and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 157 Bmssells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill. Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Bobertaon’i Mew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Car. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT iTOBZHSr 2ST. ZB. J
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

\ D. B. 8.

FLOWERS.HOOd S \ Floral Designs of every description

Carcansrillit Bouquets and Cut Flowers. 
OUI 9a|jai lilts SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

®.McIMTOSH,
IOO Doses One Dollar « IwsAob.no. w.

- Florist.
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Maidens Choosing.”
BY ELLEN OLNEY KTBK,

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
SSSUMJSSS tec^e,,hS',dn “ 
other remedies fail if the directions are faithfully
s&ssl <jftwrssw“ “

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.O

THOS. FIRTH & SONS 'Æ

Men's Balmorals, Congress and CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES*
Shoes at

(limited.)
The Kbntville Star says that Mr. 

Watson Bishop has succeeded in intro
ducing partridges on Isle an Hante. The 
island is so far isolated from the main
land that the bird has never been 
there, and in fact it is not its nature to 
take such a venturesome journey. Mr. 
B. secured three partridges from King’s 
county, and after keeping them till in 
proper condition has had them landed 
on the island, which is in every way 
adapted to their peculiar wants.

A young lady of Jefferson, West Virginia, de
clares that she was all run down before taking 
Ayer’s Sirsaparilla; but that now she is gaining 
strength every day. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is cer
tainly a wonderfully effective tonic for the feeble 
and delicate.

The Thomaston, Maine, reporter who 
sent the dispatch on the escape of a man 
from the State prison said that the fellow 
had been an inmate of the prison thirty- 
four years “and has always borne a good 
reputation.” If the latter assertion be 
true it is a pity the prison authorities 
succeeded in capturing the runaway. 
Prisoners usually owe their incarcera
tion to some misdemeanor.

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD, Author of "The Story of Margaret Kent,” “ Through Winding Ways,” 
“Queen Money,” "Sons and Daughters,” Etc. Offioe, King Square—Works, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N, B.MANUFACTURERS OF

crucible Cast steel Wm. A. Sinclair’s# - - 65 Brussels St.
Aak to ace our $3.00 Hand Made Calf Balmor

als, best value in the city. Every pair made on 
the premises.

COAL.% STEAMERS. RAILROADS.iisfpliig

l-.tSKTS ftEStef Zfë &iiJte "0f course I mean a wife.”
3<h[thern*1 &djm.ho'farb in V' ‘ I "HaTe you any particular object in
twenty-ievenyeari. New York for y0UI mind?” she asked. “Is it the

£3M£e S Mi®e Craigewhom everybody is
W "I?11 *"?“k«him to running after?” 

rreference for Bellam™ l°g * he lame time a “That is my secret,” said Miigate.
and hir°"^Sd°ldïn5hto”Ito.’oomwfwh«e “Now, you are a clever woman, Mrs.

«I B»ÎDh°AtLïhîLw.ehJSm: ,blether connection. De Lancey, Ralph Atterbury said that 
hr°£er. ehrocmll.' IUlph telhher’hieertfe.'Nin.* what yon did not know was not worth

krinfaf d^nbnÏÏnhoe.Æ’jSm5»àfthï.î£Stthîf ahrag8ed her beautiful ehoalders:
Mre. Craiges wealth. I am very much obliged to Mr.

Ra'Ph Atterbury and to you.” 
aS?«?gS "TeU me something,” he said,-“teU me 

1,0 h*nd,°,M *=d SOOOM*fhi something out of your knowledge of your AGe..t Sr,™ MAwm-Th.~urt.MlUw

” ■" “ gssaagfsfe

■ She might have congratulated Zîp MtUUtJSS Â.lfUî

æzssz t,abte„

RTM-teiSSî tt\M?Jfeel that he had been, ever since he S&'SSSL.f^ffi^SS%Fi
BAtAtffi&KSer AIE dinner T™ “‘°the from dinner, SSaMjRBtabSS Wi»
party and he is enrageci. dying to get to the side of Miss Craige, Î2 c n eUunpa ?£ ei,v% ”r,a 8amPle copy of

but that he was instead fastened to her- HKS S5SÏÏS
tôwto Marta^’eYardtntrôd1*' Hh- “rj?'”e! 8e^’ an<b«onld not move, in spite of his ” 0 ' Breekrifie,Ont._______

Doner'ioonnïïy hôlSéthw'îu meet P^sion for another. She liked to keep Nice Cobs.—W. Chestnut, of this city,
wet in the Ke“ drfSrom^MSDSro men agttinsttheir wills; Bhe loved to take is the possessor of a fine pair of cubs,
^^M*drithé,niïlKrdft.elm.^e*b^;iJï trouble when it would repay her, and which he obtained from Thos. Evans,
£ibintf Andh8ay8taere 11 ju8toneman it is pos- 8he ha<* not yet relinquished her hopes Cain’s river.. They are about six weeks 
joying°thê^ec°i™nIthât hewasïntjer^the^samê Ithat ehe would be handsomely repaid old, and are very playfnl and tractable.
ESfiHKfc5tnw«d.‘îoK mehh«“t f"‘U thetrouble Mi|Sa“> hadgiven her. John Gunn has also two fine specimens 
h?m in1^ Mrt" DeJanoey’s arms. She bears ‘Yoa want to please Miss Craige” she of the junior bruin, which he obtained 
fZg&fSEfrm whispered, shaking the plumes of her from the same source.-Fredericton Her-
mg a number of Ameriean expressions. fan at him. “I will tell you something, aid.

Mr Ha L°o™mxD.J The Dorseys gave this party to offer For Over nNw Tear.
th^htodlyy<1YM thattettoidealh^1" ^alkeJÎ.Bellam5r a «hance to propose to I Mss. yumnnw. Sooranru Smne hn. b«= need 

oufntiuily, Yes, that is the idea I had. her. They are anxious to have him f?!,'7er 6l^.7e»ra hrmOhoni of mortem for their,
Gussy appealed to Miigate and they settled, and he never will be settled un- FISHING" OUTFIT

Euvi8TrarMnPntIaSe8Ht0d ued the leSS they aU put thcir shouMers to the ÎSEti $! 1 X V UUljTll,
Englishman. Miigate, indeed, could draw wheel. Well, in apite of all the pains ;™medUtelEt_SoId by Dmgsiete in every Sit of
upon a fund of Western argot which it they are taking, she will not have him.” £d®«lr fe1 Hooks, Lines, Out, Reels,
was usually h,s fastidious habit to avoid. I “I have always said so," declared ">d ok. no other kind. ^ . Bods, Plies Boots,
H«way, httte exhiiatajied by the cham-1 Miigate. "The idea is outrageous; it The liabilities of Smith Wade A Co. Long Top Fishing Boots,
I«gne, also a Me dazzled by the pretty is------ ” Quebec lumber merchants upon whom a Wadimr PantR and StnnHmo.,
sisters, each of whom entered into his “Hush, hush” continued Dora. “The demand of a assignment has teen made Camn Blanket. “ St°CklngSl 
mood with such spirit that he found him- reason she will not have him is that she will reach $600,000. I CamP Blankets,
self saying good things he had believed likes somedody else.” _ -------------*------------
himself incapable of uttering. Miigate’s face lighted up. “What -------------
J* ni, nner WM\mry lively makea J»» think so ?” he asked. CMn'.’Td HlST'Tn'S?- Jtr
one. Bellamy was spending all his “Gussy knows. Girls understand “Çf.»“h«ee»eon. Bb so™ IJil JL OC OCJ,
fascinations on Miss Flood. She was a each other. ” lo.et Ilood'. g.,«,P,rilU.
very young woman, and, in apite of her “I am much obliged to Miss Talbot, ” Barry Sullivaa, the tragedian died at. p . .
vast height,-for her companion only said llilgate, elated. His self satisfaction London, Eng. on Saturday last. He was 01. JOlHI OVStCf HOIlSft
came up to her shoulder,-she did not was a comic display to Mrs. De Lancey born m 1824' ■ 3
look down upon the young man. The who dearly loved a bit of fun at any- 
nattenes he addressed to her were meet body’s expense.
particular, and at the same time his look “Wait till Walker gets his conge, ” she 
and tones were so guileless, so candid, went on. "Every dog has his day ; and 
that she fell under the charm. He Miked this is his. See, there he
to her about hie mother, confiding to his goes up to her now. Nick
fair companion all the maternal solid- Dorsey and John Thurlow gave way at 
tndes that he should marry a wife of the once. Yon see, the whole programme is 
Tight sort,—of good Christian principles, | laid out” 
old-fashoned habits and virtues. Carried

seen
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

0-0-A--L
The Largest and Most Complete

1 NewYoric** P6r “°'cooIft” and "Energy” from

600 Tons Honeybrook Lehigh 
and Free Burning Coal*

---- IN YARD-----
Acadia Fido t, Reserve, Victoria, 

Caledonia, and all 8iz*8 Anthrar-

PRICES LOW. Telephone 329.

STAR LINE.in ihe Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled Letters

-----FOB WINDOWS.-----

9 I. B.

OAK TANNED |

Trf | tNG
■ ■ ” ESTABLISHED

f MONTREAL A, TORONTO,
THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

ABOUND THE
WORLD

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.PrieeatHitjan wUh rur Enamelled Cement, and

1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS
2 do. do. 20 *
3 do. do. 27 “

cite.

Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 o’clock 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

The Steamers of this line connect at Frederic
ton with bteamer Florenceville, and Railways 
for up-river counties.

i p: ft 1 ;
6 do. do. 50 •* MORRISON & LAWL0R, ---------IN----------

Cor. Smythe and Union Streets. 80 Days.Larger Sizes, Special Ratks.

D. M. RING, 
Sign and Show Card Painter,

69 QUEEN STREET.
The above Enamelled Cement is of English 

make and controlled solely by me. Letters 
placed with it need no strapping with plaster to 
keep them from slipping on a glass surface. 
Warranted not to drop off 

Letters and Cement shipped to any place in the 
Provinces.

TELEPHONE NO. ».

PHILADELPHIA

HARD COAL
it o. F. BAIRD, 

St. John.
J. E. PORTER, 

Indian town.

The S. S, “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA”.will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th,

Landing ex " BUDA ” at Hare’s Wharf, Phil
adelphia Hard Coal.

f

PRICE THE LOWEST. SPRINGR. P. & W. F. STARR.PROFESSIONAL. MANUFACTURERS. 
Dr.CanbyHathewar sTr. foster* son,

DENTfIST,
188 OERHAIN MTKKET.

Arrangement.

THERE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR FAMILY FSE.

JBf*SpringhiIl Round.due. Price, $5.25 per Chaldron. For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

__ __________ _______________St. John, N. B.HARD COALMANUFACTURERS OF
WIRE, STEEL si ja ■ ■

and IRON-CUT IM AILb
X FOB

BOSTON.Xp Tor«“riy'Per "A°Dit*” 0Ul'n rr3In New

1500 Tons Anthracite Coal,
(Lehigh and F/ee-buming)

IN LUMP, BROKEN,STOVE AND CHESTNUT 
SIZES.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.
W. Xj.IbTJSBIT,

81, 83 and 85 Water St.

•-.Id SPIKE., TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHS, N. B.
A X ill]

J. E. HETHERINGT0N
JVC. 3D.,

"^Njnd after MAY 4t^ tiie Steamera^ of this 

(Standard time.)
Keturning, will leave Boston rnme days at 8.30 

St ‘john™ Por,land at 5.00 p. m., lor Eastport and
On Wednesday trip 

at Portland.
Connections at Eastport with 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECULER. Agert.

L P1828 EEstablished 1828

mm™ mm.oHomeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney Su, Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465ÆAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. HARRIS & CO. A the iteamer will not call 
Stbahbb for St.

R
(Formerly Harris à Allen). L# TParadise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

23:isSaS“-»-'®
E EDR. CRAWFÔBD, tel

R GOA-Xj.-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS" STEEL TYKES.

L. R, C. PL, London, Ring.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
FORSALEBYALL

DEALERS.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNVAcadia Piotou and Anthracite Opale.

ill
Broken, Eg*, and Nat Sise# Hard Coal.

Fob Salb By

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg at.. St. John. N. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. V

KSSg-tSB!

TO MASONS.
We esn supply you with

Hods. Hawks and Barbies.
2 Builders Derricks for sale 

Cheap.
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO., 

City Boad.

TRAINS WILL A RRIYE at ST. JOHN.

»=d Qo.bM “ 
^'intda Ohëné!

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

I THE PÏ0RÊËR”LINE

B. P. M.GIVERN, No. 9 and 10 North Wharf.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DB3STTIST.

-----IUT RECEIVED,--------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
, Cigars.

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS.

S. H. HART’S, - - 69 King St

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
________ 8t. John, N. B, i.hWss.M5iavKi’ handsomely fin-

9.35J. W. MANCHESTER, 12,55WILL RESUME OPERATIONS 19.20
M. O. C. V. S.,

jMoommenocd practice a* a Veterinary Surgeon
22.30

r-SS TUESDAY, MAYI9TH,
Blood Builder, I __
Tonic and Rboon- WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP
9TBUCTOR,as they | ,,

CITY OF COLUMBIA,”

68 PriiiPA Wm. street.

S
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTONGER, "
Chief Superintendent.

13th March, 1891.

SHORE MSK BAI1, WAV.
St. John, at.George & 8t. Stephen

»Hf S Standard CTLm«.ât

FRANK J. McPEAKBf -
SaperinfCdenty ■ ■ .

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street. .

Telephone No. 8.
V SffiSS «

fçtm the substances 
factually needed to en- 

Irich the Blood, curing 
Pall diseases ' 1

^from Poor and
^Vitiated
‘î|tXB0XDku“dBüi“ I THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE

gfï,™8 Æ°„°C,oï“o SAINT JOHN FOB NEW T0BK
■down by overwork,
K V,A EASTpO»T, ME.,
MUons. They have a Every FRIDAY at 8 I» in■SpEcmo Action on * ’ I * ™*
■the sxxuai Ststew of (Stindabd Tike.)
Sratoriii’g “it*-™”' Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from
|SndEoSS aS I Fier 40’East Steer, Pike Street, 
■suppressions. every Tuesdan fit R **».

No. 5 King Square, North Side. Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,Oh, What a Cough. (1900 TONS.)

GERARD G. RUEL, , curing
-dW& I Md •‘-“‘•hip “
or irons IiSliifSi

that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev- 
tottlMwere Lu^^^wr^It^eUeve^cronp

^thîut°Ttf® PÎAe1?0B?S,,<iOMsîkït I
^e^End^* ^ Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

A labor meeting held in Hyde P&rk, I 
Xondon, yesterday was attended by up
wards of 200,000 people. Besolutiona Î5l5Phonel6. 
forming a compulsory labor day of eight ST, JOHN DYE WORK'S 
hours were .dopted. I B THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or ifyed and Pressed.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, &cM
8 Pugsley’e BuU’g. St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

HilOBbls. Large Pugwash Oysters.
4 Bbl* Shemogue Oysters.
150 Bbls. XXX Egg Island Oysters#
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bbls. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES. *
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

IN TO-DAY,
Thomas R Jobes, THE Oot. 4th, 1890., Bellamy had approached Marion at 

away by his ardor, Bellamy perhaps this moment. Miss Flood’s chaperon
forgot to speak in a tone which only had called her carriage, and the young
reached his companion’s ear, and his lady, much against her will, had been
artleas confessions were easily audible carried off. Thus the prodigal had a
to every one at table. Tbna, between the chance to return tohis rightful allegiance. 
Englishman s bewilderment on the one “Did you see me .Miss Craige?” he 
hand and Miss Flood’s conquest on the asked, with the glee of a naughty little 
.other, amusement was not lacking even boy.
to those who sat merely looking on and I "We could see nothing else ” said Mar- 
eating their dinner. ion. “I only trust that yon enjoyed it as

Look here, Walker, Hartely Dare much as the lookers-on.” 
said, drawing his charge aside when the “Oh, no end,” said Bellamy. “It was 
ladies had left the table, “you are behav- immense fun, but it was hard on the 
mg most abominably.” muscles. I’ve rowed a winning race with

Do you think I have made an impress- a crew of eight without tnrning a hair, 
ion?’’asked Walker radient. '

“I have no doubt but what you have gale.” 
made an impression on Miss Craige.” “It was amusing,” said Marion, "but I 

“Oh, she won’t mind. She is not one felt all the time that 1 ought not to 
bit inclined to be jealous : she will never I laugh. You are too warm-hearted, Mr. 
find fan It with a fellow for having a little I Bellamy, not to say too chivalrous, to 
^an-” be willing to put any woman into a

“You don’t seem to realize that Mil- position which makes her ridiculous.” 
gate is dead in love with her and ready **It was a shame; I see now that it was 
to cut the ground from beneath your a shame, ” returned Bellamy, not a little 
*e*y’ pleased to be found fault with. “It did

“Ob, Dora De Lancey is going to take I not occur to me that I ought to be chival- 
care of Miigate. She is determined to rous. But then don’t you see, Miss 
hold on to him. He couldn’t get away Craige, there is a kind of woman that 
from her any more than a fly from the makes a man long to go on his knees to 
cream-jug.” her, just as if he were a Catholic at

The Beet and Chwmest place toxetyour Doora, “But this can’t go on,” said Hartley prayers, and there is another sort that 
Kr/.» ”1 don’t know what yonr mother would doesn’t make him feel he is in church at
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at saY’ all,—in fact, quite the reverse. They

“Oh, bother my mother I She will not stir a fellow up: they stir a fellow up too 
9 min<b Bet me plunge once more into much; sometimes. If I could only be 

the flood. Let me have one dance, with you always, Miss Craige,” he went 
I m dying to dance with her. Then one on, halt shutting his eyes and looking at 
long last look, a pressure of the hand, and her with his bland, child-like smile, “I 
we part never to meet again,” said Bell- should, grow as good as good. Now, you 
amy- understand me. You see at a glance

He carried his point, and the moment that really I’m warm-hearted, chivalrousi 
the music began he led out his partner, domestic, in every way just the right 
who was blushing with delicious suscep- sort. I like to be understood. I don’t 
tibüitie#. really care about any of the things they

think I do. I shouldn’t mind—that is, 
not particularly—if I never saw a card 
again, or a horse, or a betting-book, or 
society,—that is, thewrong sort of people. 
What I really enjoy is sitting here and 
talking with yon. I never had a fair 
chance with you yet, Miss Craige. I 
wish you’d be more hospitable. I wish 
you would open your doors a little wider 
and take me in. I long to go in and 
shot the door on outsiders. I assure

f —•*.—Palmerfs Building.
Si

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Benda and stocks bought and sold.

C. H. JACKSON.
HOTELS.Philadelphian . - -w - ----------------- | every Tuesday at 5p.m.

sssr rate8 teiMLsa. s

A. L. SPKNOKR, Ufanagf)»,

O/spepsta sued Liver Ceessplsiat.
^SreSil:3l0 „ BRiraRTr „

‘tmmrjfiatgaSilfe.-Y..!! 0- E- BRACKETT, -86Prinoett.8t.

g. BOWES * CO.,

y ^ DR. H. C. WETMORE, EVERY WOMAN MSyftftS;
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

-----A NOVEL-----

By Louis John Jennings, H.P.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

DENTIST,
S8 SYDNEY STREET.

system.The steamer Geneva has arrived at. ... .
Montreal with 30,000 cases of lemons .fco inform their friends and the 
and oranges from the Meditteranean. I public g!neraUy that th°y are prepared

to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting,

Messrs, C. C.‘Richards & Co., I
wrenched3mylmklefamtihs meTnchl Steam Heating, 

suffering and inconvenience, but by use- rr!.j ijt a
ing MINABD’S LINIMENT I was not JoLOt Water, OT
confined to the house a single day. 7

S dr Z Hot Air Heating.
Cznival for which I had entered  ̂ Ranges fitted wi,h Hot Water

Instructor Y. A. A. C. | Connections; Stoves Fitted Up;

Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on 

premises.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

YOUNG WOMENS take them. 
Pills willJ. & a. McMillan,

St. John, ST. R.
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
Receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE DR. WILLIAMS' 3iED. CO.
Brockville. Ont

!
This is the largest consignment of green 
fruit eyer entered in America. New Victoria Hotelbut now I feel as if I had been out in ai?|

S6l|lll
UZ Gwf SlOadey. All •■»,. We titow yon howrjrJm astfecs

Mr. Neil McNeil,
Ont., writes:

Dear Sirs,—For years 1 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try B.B.B., which 
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely oared. '

cl Leith,
248 m A52 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. McC’ONKKKY, l»po.

’ROMOTES
IIGESTION.

33»

ESSWIftEZEfS
rsone having claims against the 

required to present them to me, 
duly attested to u by law repaired, and .11 per
sons indebted to the said estate are reqoirad to 

No'65

Furness Line.
Stoerger’s —BETWEEN—CONSTIPATION 

CONSTIPATION 
IJjHÊcures CONSTIPATION

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D., 1891. 

JOHN F. ASHE,
_______Soli ci tgr.

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.IlÎJ|5SW I™'lb°"‘**“ S
| b. S.Damara, 1,145 " •* May 10

Formerly;Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

Yarmouth.B. R. GREGORY 
_________Executor.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. OF LONDON, ENG.SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
sre., *>»>“ "-Î5, *

1.145 “ “ May 28
____  (And regularly thereafter.)

Firat-Olaas Work at the lowest “S*modtr“Ttyi” îîtfâiSS^lmtî Rooms 
possible ‘prices. Copies Careful!? ^5h^difiÆ-^m^1^“d^fa’^

r our S. S. Ottawa 
S. S. Ddabt Ca 
8. S. Damara,The Lunbnbubg Fleet are aboutDear Bibs,—I have tried 

your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B, B.

"XACTS lyall fitted. A number of new ones have, «m-a,, work in ae Pmmbin, ita. „,„n„»u, 
been added. All of these are manned I abended to by MR. CODNER. 
by the most expert fishermen in the 
world. Lunenburg is the Gloucester of 
Canada and soon will outstrip her rival 
across the line.—Lunenburg Argos.

Capital, $10,000,000.^ON THE in the

H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentW. N.DeWITT REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

BOWELS.
Made,Celebration Street, St. Jr «a, N. B. 

AU orders promptly attended to.
No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers. ‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

Telephone|192.

INTERCOLONIAL
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

21 Canterbury St, St John, N. B., PHŒNIX FIREOFFICEMONEYcan be earned el ourM.» liutvl.ir», 
rapidly and honorably, by those bf 
either MX, young or old, and In theif 
own loeallUea,wliererer lliry llve.Alf

W. mrnto, wTeS re.:bLw5i
yoortpare momenta, >>r all your time to the work. Thlileat 
entirely new leaded brings wonderful surer., to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from gfi to *60 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can fumirt, you the em-

csssrtse 2 scjassrt&is

.j^Ct/ros BILIOUSNESS. 
Sff Cores BILIOUSNESS 

WW Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Rj

-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

TENDER FOR OIL.
sEs^Œa.ndœ.,%fô: JswûsïïÂss

i,yt.ti89iRa,lw,y dBn“the .•"««m-.dngj»!, SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td
fr^V.0f4‘ar»rekrreï:ibÆïl Azanf, at St. John, N. B.

All the conditions of the specification must be

It is said that Captain Stairs of the PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL 
Stanley expedition fame has been select-
edto lead a military expedition to "F -A- X XsT TI XX f"4- 
Africa, and will sail on the 11 May.

A gray beard on a man under 50 makes him 
look older th«o he is. The bet dye to color I Those of our patrons who
broion or black is Buckingham’s Dye for IheLmWi. .__zT . , ,Whiskers. veniently have their work done early

------------»----------- - will find it to their advantage to place
A small mythological head set in the their orders at once aud avoid the 

centre of numerous scroll, with a dia-1 spring rush, 
mond shining above it, is a carious fancy 
in hairpin tops.—Jewelers Review/

Direct Proof.
Bn»,—I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four

“Does not Balaam look like the cherub 
gazing up at the Sistine Madonna?’ 
said Gussy Talbot “Like both cherubs 
at once ?”

What he lacked in height he made np 
in strength and agility; but he required 
all his skill to keep Miss Flood spinning. 
The effect was not unlike that of a three- 
masted schooner rapidly propelled b\ a 
gyrating steam-tug. Miss Flood’s gown, 
which was of ample dimensions, swelled 
out to its fall breadth, then collapsed like 
a balloon which has suffered the prick of 
a pin : her ribbons waved round her and 
her partner like pennants in their 
triumphant progress.

“Isn’t it the greatest fan in the world ?” 
said Mrs. De Lancey, as they stood look
ing on at the delightful spectacle.

“Bellamy seems to like to make him
self absurd,” said Miigate, fastidiously.

“Ah ! you would not be willing to make 
yourself absurd ?”

“I trust I never could be absurd under 
the circumstances.”

Mrs. De Lancey’s eyes snapped mis
chief :

“Dear me I Don’t 
any antics ? Don’t

“ We offer Lowest Current Rates."
Churches, and 

John for three
MOULATES Policies issued on Dwellings,

Public Buildings in the city of St. 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

EOlAUMITEQTIHEEREE

THE All the ooodi 
mplied with.can con-

if GROCERS, ETC.UVER. bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for the cure 
of Dyspepsia.

Mary A. E. Deacon,
Hawks tone, Ont.

D. POT1IN0ER.
Chief Superintendent.

S. S. DEFOREST,1 Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 28th April, 1891. Suh Agent.

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

OATSJ_____OATS !
/~tUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 
v/ largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
- We predict sixty cents per bushel 
would advise our friends to put away a 
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. ». 8HATFOK»,

GENERAL MANAGER.

Books.Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

lalUraffl you I should not be in a harry to get out 
again.”

“Ob, I thank you very much, Mr. 
Bellamy,” said Marion. “It is so good- 
natured of you to say that to me. You 
were telling Miss Flood something of 
the same sort at dinner. But, I assure 
yon, your friends would all hate to see 
you cramp and restrict yourself.”

take cake or our dear girls.
Thackeray says: “A fair 

creature, bright and blooming, distri
buting smiles, levying homage,inspiring 
desires, conscious of her power to charm, 
and gay with natural enjoyments of her WEIGHTS AND MEASUBES.

iquests—who in his walk through the 
world, has not looked on many such a 
one ?”

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Wot sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York I ~

rife
yQung

VIGOR XRQ STRINOTB.

saaBUSssaB
istteE&saissancaisossssssesp

■RIB MEDICAL OO^UFFALOTh/v.

NOTICE.A later, and 
II they re-Deab Sms,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain In my 
back; my hands and ft et 
swelled so I could do no woi.k. 
My sister-in-law advised me b.- 
try B.B.B. With one botti. 
I felt so much better th 11 

one more. I am now v ell, 
ork as well as ever. 

Annie Burgers,
ï'ilsonburg, Cut.

REGULATES
THE tS^SWlÿBSlElSSr^SSt^i

There are manv such in Canada, and I instructions'̂ wtaccô«iiôgîy”lly thefo,lowing

themselves. We have often With sad- irregular inspections of the game, which may be 
ness looked noon eirls of exnniflitn fitmrPQ pad® at any time when deemed necessary by the

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
KIDNEYS. 84 KING STREET.*U Don’t think about Miss Flood4” said 

Bellamy, eagerly. I beg you to forget 
all about Miss Flood. Don’t you see, I 
just did all that to tease Hartley. I like 
to make him think I’m in danger. And 
as to being cramped and restricted, I 
give you my word. Mise Craige, I digestion and gene 
simply pme for it I have promised my We can see the df 
mother to give everything up. I tell sunken eyes, the si 
you I’m a re farmed character. Hence
forth I am going to devote myself strictly 
to one person: I have given my solemn 
promise. You will see my mother to
morrow night. Miss Craige. I hope you 
will like her. I myself think she 
is rather a good specimen. A fel
low can’t be too particular about -»- : — 
ing his parents: don’t you think 
he never has hi

■ you niey not make as much, but we can 
I teach you quickly how to earn from 86 to 
, a*0 «day at the start, and more aa you go 
on. Both sexe., all ages. In any part of 

(America, you can commence at home, rlT- 
_ «ll y°ur time,or spare momenta only to 
^F- *h« work. All la new. Great pay BUR a for Y, every worker. We start you, fumUhlnr[■ rd
^.btibbos a to., pobtlahd, miuC

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & IIRO.

sFzrfên* As»’ Notice!srsss.wîSSfySî’îBK
Architect, who were handicapped with--------- -—’-------- ----------- * ' ■ ■
some of the common ailments of life wno u 
such as nervousness, dyspepsia, impaired and meuare, 
digestion and general weakness of bodv. d<i.'0„bl “

HAVE JUST RE .EIVED 

SWISS CHEESE (Grayere),- 
ROYAL STILTON CHEESE, 

ur ROQUEFORT CHEESE.
And for rale at 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

* /> any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs

ire 5who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 

body d° 80 by 611 inspecting officer.
..îÇS.Üï.’Sci.lK »E=aSSi£iSs

they are just entering the dark abyss of an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
suffering and destruction ; and just at l&OÿSP for t}1®«Sr^der” ^r'ntied at the head this stage all our energies and powers Lïtho mm, tfm,rto careful™ itithS

Should be devoted to their treatment or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
and cure. represent exactly the value the amount of cash

The great succor and relief for them is ctiec^uTv^XÏÏr^r 
Fame’s Celery Compound, and [its use 5ver roless stamps covering the full amount of 
cannot be nrged too strongly. These feq8 nS«SnH „ . ,
;irls are the ;hope of our country, and cates are specially requested to keep them^Mr^ 
their health should have oor beet at- fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
tention and consideration. Paine’s te,0^««ftble,kto 1>lacard
Celery Compound will do for them what in which ordinary license certificates are'donV 
cannot be accomplished by regular nhv- for rt must be distinctly understood Æat all trad- 
sicians It acts as a true brain^and Z
nerve food in their case ; it brings to inspector or assistant inspector, may, in al 
them great bodily strength, keen ?bi‘ity,havetopayover agaiD the,r veri< 
appetites, and a healthy and vigorous feefl- E MIAI,
digestion which alone can render life 1 ' SSsaS
; Peasant and happy. Paine’s Celerv 
Compound brings to the handsome fade 
a glow of health and freshness, gives 
bright eyes and a cheerful disposition, 
which all our girls should possess. Only 
Paine’s Celery Compound can accomplish 
these wonders, and make our girls 
what they should be in youth and mature

Sj
NOME

yon ever perform 
you ever long to go 

down on all-foura? Don’t you cvqr bate 
good manners, politeness, etiquette, laws 
of reason, an4 aspire to be a savage? 
Don’t yon ever make np your mind
to------ Who was it used to write in his
diary, 'Next Friday, by the blessing of 
Heaven, I propose to get drunk’?’’

“I never wish to get drunk,” said Mil- 
gate, indignantly, “nor to be a savage, 
nor to be a monkey like Bellamy.”

She gave him a smiling glance, 
which he interpreted perhaps 
flattering, but had he read her secret 
thoughts he mignt have trembled 
slightly.

"What do you wish to do? ” she asked.
“I always wish something sane,— 

something that will be to my own ad
vantage,” said Miigate. “The reason I 
have always succeeded in all I under
took is that I choose carefully, and so 
get exactly what I want. ”

WHITE
WASH

BRUSHES.

True Statements of all their Beal rn--------------------
Estate, Personal Estate and Incdke, f. fl || r~ I 1"!
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on' ■ ■
which statements may bo furnished under the Citv 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath, and filed in the office of the 
ABseMore withmTHÏRTYDAY8 from the date

E0E fuHlfËOTIMÏEHEEBad Blood may arise f; 
wrong action of the Btom. 
Liver, Kidneys and Bo\. 
B. B. B., by regulating 
toning these organs, rc-iu 
the cause and make 
blood, removing - 
diseases from a pimple v 
BCrofulon* snr»

PURIFIES
THE sir*..i 0 BLOOD. CODFISH °P0LL0CKchoos- 

you think so ? For 
never has but one father and mother, 

whereas he can get as many wives as he 
wants.”

“That is quite true. It never struck me 
before.”

$30001111111 CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL.
Tear In their own localities, wherever they llve.I will alsoftimitb 
the situation or employment,*! which you can earn that amount.
No money for me unless successful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
here already taught and provided with employment a large

Dated this first day of April, A. D.. 1891. 
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman.
SL,

Wo have on hand a large and varied 
assortment of White Wash Broshes, 
which we will sell low for cash at

landing ex selir. “Hilda.”Assessors 
T ofMasons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS“I’m sure you’ll like my mother. Oh, 
dear ! you’ve got to go. There is Mrs. 
Dorsey signalling you. I wish you could 
stay on an hour or two. I’ve only just 
begun. I always have such pleasant 
leisurely feeling when I am with you, 
Miss Craige, as if I did not want it to 
end. I hope you will like my mother.”

TO BK CONTINUED.

PARKER BROS.,Extracts from “The St. John 
I City Assessment Law, 1889.” MARKET SQUARE.C. IlEltKIl N. 

D.tTEN, 
PKIIKES, 

OKAYGBM, 
LEMONS, 

SLGAlt C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

CAFE ROYAL,
ÆgNjBiÉsS ilPppi&Sül ~

ifflfiîSaSKsËiS 

EgfSSfSSai-SiacoTT 'Wpn<5
«rMoneyBefonded.

Domville Building)
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM

A dry, hacking cough keeps the bronchial tubes 
in a state of constant irritation, which, if not 
speedily removed, may lead to bronchitis. No 
prompter remedy can be had than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, which ie both anodyne and expectorant.

Capital $10,000,000.Order Slate at A G. Bowes A Ca, 21 Can
terbury Street age.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D. K JACK,

W. Cabot, 
Mecklenburg et

Rovr. Maxwxll, _----------------------------------
888 ünion "t I K- C. D. to GuaranteedCLARK. To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

\ - - Agent.
AJA/■I

Dr.Williams’
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Harold Gilbert.Frills or Fashion.
"Educators” is the name given to 

crackers made for babies
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.The Music Union.—The regular re

hearsal of the Music Union will be held 
tonight in the Leinster street church 
vestry.

MISCELLANEOUS.AUCTION SALES. some new 
learning how to use their teeth.

Trianon paniers” are having a great 
"go” in Paris. They are only suitable 
for Dresden china looking silk and slend-

Baseball.
TUB NATIONAL LKAGÜR

Boston 3, Brooklyn 2.
Cleveland 9, Cincinnati 2.
Chicago 4, Pittsburg 3.
Philadelphia 9, New York 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

..7 4

=THE=-

BLUE STORE
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 

each timeAuction and Commission.

£1iru] five lines) inserted for 10 cent* 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance. Carpets, Curtains;

Rugs and Furniture

Natural History Society.—At the

atSJSS - 7';, ,rte
& Co. Telephone 192. | Bomb One Borrowbd the Perley harbor

plane from the Board of Trade some 
time ago and lias not returned them. 
The secretary would like to have them 
returned at once.

er girls.
Fashionable women when paying 

visits carry a spray or branch of some 
flower. This is carried in the hand, and 
is useful to play with in place of

It is fashionable when dining or sup
ping at restaurants to use claret glasses 
for champagne. To practice this custom 
at home would argue the non-possession 
of the proper one.

Some of the costumes which were 
at the Covent Garden (London)

on by T. B.THi—^mb=T=S*n„c,Tiÿ
LESTER & CHARTERS,

,,f ,b"___
E. A. CHARTERS, i MEMS

of sight; case and comfort guaranteed. KeMon- 
—----------- able p-ices aud courteous attention to all. EyesHAfe.Kiâ-felimsrëîraSSs”: '

aBoston 
Cleveland........................ - 7

Siffiphu::::::
»:::
Brooklyn................
Cincinnati..............

is fast coming to the front as the leading 

Clothing House of the united cities.
4

... 6 4 
.... 6 5

:::l ?
l

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.E. H. LESTER.
83 Prince Wm. Street.

Sheriff's Sale. Call and see what we are able to do for 

you in
The Firemen were called out three

MONEY TO LOAN. I times yesterday, the last time being
__________ th l 1U uom in mincir-last night, when an

Willb..OldatPoblic Auction^tChubb!'Corner^I Aivertimxmtx under thishead (not exceed- alarm was rung in from box 5 in ronse- 
s.S, f hnoJ1 W ingfive lines) inserted for 10cent, each time q„ence of the Jib of the bngh Buda,
Saturday, the 26th Day of July \ or fifty ante a week. Payable in advance. lTing m York Point slip, taking 8 re from
next betwwn’the boar, of 12 o'clock noon ---------------------- . _ „ _nlI the sparks from the stove pipe. No hose

. ^joH^MEALET’s'uMOhold, right, title M JIM" uÎmOXOOonhrat-clM. ‘city nrog«rt>j was needed. ______ _A?S3SLSof“.fiS JWtJBnSS | M?? P?,,,SLEY- S°',C,,0r' °ScM ! ta G. T.-At the regular meeting of 

M the school lot situate in the parish of Uncas- ----- ------------------------------------------—------- -- Sirion Lodge No 68 last evening the foi-

n ssti
if feLTbSÎJSXnïfho'ilid^MSSthJrl?1 oSS _________ — M., H. Sherdian ; D. M., L. Dunlap ; L
hnid^d id sixty UOT "ôê BON OT FO ROET. C-J F- Doyke ; O. G., W. Little ; P. C. T.

& ElS,1IMht.r™i?h0,hieb-iidiw Housekeepers Washing Com- e. Bissett ; l. d., r Bartlett. 
eTreS°SLlSd^v^K'xJaht1on*“AnodVo”u pound is cheapest and best. A Vsnv Ebbonocs impresalon has got,he H. w. NORTHRUP A CO., | perforinne? irTconsequence^some urn 

JAMES A. HARDIMLf. | S0UTH WHARF. Wholesale Agents.

Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection w/A complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to you.AffJC.

___ . is something alarming about some of my fancy dress ball were most novel. One

CLOTHING.I .ssfSssrS? iE

Jewelry. Respectfulyyours „

W. TREMAINE GARD.

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.

Boston 11 ; Washington 4,
St. Louis 11 ; Cincinnati 1.
Baltimore 9; Athletic 9.
Columbus 6 ; Louisville 1. 

the association lbagub standing.
Won Lost Per cent

..........  13 5 72
.........  13 6 68
.......... 13 9 59

...............- 13 10 56.....  10

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS 4.0C/C& WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.
1

i L
Is Jlcards.

A certain restaurant which bears an 
old and respected name is a
fine rendezvous for dudes after _______THK following PDI DP IN CONVENIENT CANS:—-------
£ accompanied ^ by C°dudesses, *5 ^

thank goodneeal the latter have no Liquid Glue, GoUl and Silver Polish.__________

JZSSJtëS? * “*------------ — ■— I wo^n^^ELCfestivfty £Ta A™scorJ of other articles in this line.______

•“KERB & THORNE,
James McKay and Miss Amy Stone, all of S^®nd 0mamlnt in the middle of the C L A K A , f 5

I this city. mraage—a bird about as large as a spar- 60 and 62 Prince William Street.
• ~ I row with one wing folded and the other | ------------------- ■ ■' 11 "

open. ,

JWe also carry a fine line of

Gents’ Furnishings, 
ÎI 39 | Trunks. Valises, &c.
12 30
13 23

ZMZ-AHiZBIELIZKnEI.Baltimore......
Boston ............
St. Louis..........
Louisville......
Columbus..............
Cincinnati .......... .
Athletics.................
Washington.........

Goldsmith and Jeweller,
No. 81 KING STREET.

-------AT--------

MARRIAGES.jsiüîSeri'st: THE BLUE STORE
rink. The committee of management ] 

have decided npon 
gramme, with limits

Cor. Main and Mill Sts..

yards run, 15 yards; 1 mile ran, 25 
yards; hurdle race, scratch; lacrosse 
race, scratch; half mile walk, 10 
yards; high jump 3 inches; boys race _
(220 yards) 10 yards; chariot race .scratch; | —j 
tug-of-war, team limit 700 ft>s.

Hills and «he Bank.

Bostwick's Hall,the following pro-

nnthorized statements that have lately 
appeared in print The executors of 
her father’s estate have been authorized 
by the high court of justice to make a 

- - 29c. division of the property, the value of 
_ go- which is unknown here, bat Miss Ladds 

“ | was not a party to any litigation that

DEATHS.St. John. N.B., 16 Anril. 1891.

REMOVAL NOTICES.CHISHOLM—At the Clifton House, in this city, 
on Sunday,3rd inst.,Hugh Williams Chisholm.

^B-Funeral on Wednesday at 3 o’clock.
MILLS—Suddenly, on April 5th, William H*

Mills, aged 55 years.
VANWART—Suddenly, at Kars, Kings County,,

on April 29th, Annie L., beloved daughter of | MERCHANDISE BROKER, 
Valentine and Martha B. Vanwart, aged 28

McGILLIVRAY—At the manse, Clifton. Col-1 No. 44 Water Street, 0p« Ferry* 

Chester County, N. S., on the morning of the 
24th of April, Mary H. McGillivray, daughter 
of the Rev. J. D. McGillivray.

north end.WANTED. Children’s
Sailors

i
b_ Pongee Silks, - - -

! Satins, Light Colois, - I
or fifty cents a week Payable m advance. _ p fin,nntn - - - 50o. I has taken place. \TIM Min. Enquiry-

At the continuation of the enquiry 
yesterday into the death of Wm. H. 
Mills, Robt. Nixon testified to having 

deceased on Saturday evening, April

Thorne Lodge No. 259 I. O. G. T. in

Samples of Lace Ourtms, 20c I
“ “ “ “ qSSÎim 30c. I Templar; Miss L McKenzie, Vice Temp

lar, Mrs. Robert Foster, Supt. Juvenile 
Temple; Miss Ward, Sec.; Miss E. 

35o. I O’Dell, Asst Sec.; Thomas Northrop, 
Fin. Sec.; Mrs. L. Willmet, Tress.; E.

- , - O’Brien, Chap.; Robert Camm,' Marshal;
TO8S-. Carpet Binding per yard. - - 2c. p. Spronson.Dept marshal; B. Manning,

243Germainetreet Tom oaxiiiwfla _ _ RR-, Guard; Robert K. Hill, Sentinel; Levi
— | Ladder Tape per dozen, »oc. wnlmet> Past Chief Tempi„; Miss a.

per yard, ----- 8o. Earle, Organist Thorne Lodge meet»

Table Oil Cloth' - - - - 
Fancy Wool CurtainFringe,5,6,9c,

Sixes, IS, 24,25,26,27,28 , 29;
The Cotton

To THE Editob of th* Gazbitx:—
I missed-seeing “Achilles’” letter in

yesterday’s Telegraph nntiUo day. It 14th in witness's saloon. He was sober 
shows that it is a sure thing, the object whBn he lefl and perfectly able to take
is to close the cotton mills, and tot 08 Uath of himself. I iiimnrOTinMDI |nr n
be supplied from Montreal with cotton john Mclnerney, tovern keeper, Alex. ] ||>UIULu I lUINLUnL U

------  IWarehonn Na «h» »«*.
*“ “ "1 71 Fellows' Dyspepsia Bitters,|orn. okbb m»™, a„-l

Achilles’ letter is on a par with Mr. daced from them that would throw light the „reatcare for Indigestion, J anndice, T5 PM flTT AT N QTICE.
Barnhill’s, to clear the Montreal bank, apon the enquiry. Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick
bv in misrepresentations, untruths and A j Armstrong and James Kelly st-mach etc.
contradictions. Would Messrs. Weldon t0 ^ying made search for Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

& McLean, pat their names to such a Mills on behalf of the Orangemen. They I PRICE 26 CENTS,
letter as Mr. Barnhill did 7 No, It is 8 gfoo testified to his sobriety and tern-, * n/TTl TT/YD QPQ
pity a young man conld be found character. The latter recognized | LAML tiUILluAjiu.
amongst us, to do so. But he must not 1 a portion of the overcoat of deceased as 
flatter himself that we could be "do-1 one made fot him by witness. The tab 
ceived” by his figures 
that the

HAS REMOVED TO

Suits.DÏNING Beensss®*1 ST. JOHN BRANCH
The last lot all sold; a New Lot just in. 
They’re nice, neat, pretty.
Pants come cheap now, and. the new 
lot of these are the very best.

man’s Tweed Suit, (silk faced), 
See ours.

Embroidered Cloth Table MMNAÏÏBMM,EM- Youth’sCovers
HAS REMOVED TO1 Yard Square.

A nice
iyoung 

would look nice on you.

Hats, Caps, Furs, etc., SCOVIIi, FRASER * Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Is Simon Living Yet?—A deed or con
veyance of two negroes may be seen at 

,, .the Registry Office in this city. The
| McKay, Market Building. | deed bears the date of Nov. 1S02, and

was registered on the first day of October, 
1804. The conveyance is made by 
Thomas Hazzard, of Charlottetown, to 

THE OAEETTEH almanac. I William Hazzard. of Lot 49, merchant, 
WANTKD.-A FIRST-CLASS MAN OF EX-1 fhasxb or m aooa. Harriet C. and Sarah. L. Hazzard, of one

wliîr currency, "with all bis wearing apparel." 
-ÎÎÎL The girl "Catherine" was given to Har- 

5' ■Jj riet C. and Sarah L. Hazzard by their 
M 24 j grandfather.—Charlottetown Examiner.

Of Personal Inter.»t.

WA5SBîMHMIHflHPS £8$.
90 Charlotte St

One Door Below Waterbary and Rhing.

132 King Street,
to “ W. WILLIAMS, cor. Charlotte and 

Prince*! etreet*.

IS THE ADDRESS.which had been picked up near the 
mille were due the | fence, be affirmed did not belong to the 

Montreal Bank anything like the coat |wm cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs,
amount he insinuated was due. Nor c^gie Hannah deposed to having seen g lint8j 8prainSj Swellings, and Stift

he deceive Judge Palmer. If he a man under fhe influence of liquor pass F
had passed to know something about her window on that Saturday night 
law, yet it is certain he should be sent jhibt Johnston, who was last seen in 
to school again to learn ‘figures’ or to be company of Mills took the stand in 
more honest. Achilles' letter is full of I ,he evening. He told of his being in 
contradictions. He says it will take an Kixon-, when the deceased was there.
immense sum to buy the mill. If so the Was between 9 and 10 o’clock in the I p®r* of et. Aonn.
bank most have plenty of security for evening. Deceased at this time was AKMVKD. Mal6-
such a small sum due them by the mill. under the influence of liquor. Witness g-a. lemoeronce Bell, 91, Moore, Bob ton. bal, 
wouffi'assuredïybe^e^onapge^apitaL [wanted deceased to go h"™kM^£.99.Sha..N.,Har.a,0«.U,,

We should soon see anindnstryflonnsh- but he did not do so. They p vgS"^mh°Wail»oe,216, Morehoc», New York
ing in our midst which would be a cred- company soon alter coming out “ bJ/gffiSr. _ „ T ,v
it to our city and province, pn sound Nixon.Sj witness going np the City Road |ohr ^««^•wjork.m ton.,
prinflples, men with means at com-1 jfcceased jn the direction of the |ii,?Noliio Watton,96, Granville, Boaton, bal, 
eTwiîSfctf Msrsh bridge. Witness, with Pth.», A^Adgna„ ,Spw,N„ York. w>

miarepresention in this! We have now grappled in the creek on Tuesday as far wS^?53îo!ro?8pringer. Rookland, bal, A W

P„k. «gMlifL weregrappUng. The “tab" referred CLEARED. ^

Mooaepath Park is now perfectly dry ment Nota the contemptible way the to by the other witnesses was attached 8hip PoIrM.i„, ml. Ston,. Doblla, W M
ff. . .. .andinexceUent condition for driving 52^^ M be'Dg he‘dm M&D.ina,200,WilU«na.N«w York, J F

Akothek Session of the mock parlia- Thi« is the earliest date at which tbe "with P new” wants to I h* plate by one button. WaUon
ment will be held at Stone church this.P^ been ready for u8e in many years, “wer thefr value after closing^ them op Robert Addi  ̂.sworn told offfis ^
evening. _______ _________ HnrHempn ran secure their driving tick- —O shame. Again he saye, men with search, with others, for Mills wn - Trader. Knowlton. Advocate Harbur._________ Me. H. C. Mills, of Mapleton near ] ^ (rom A M. Magee M u8ual. A new ^“L’mn^Mthe Mo^aftiTt| comme”ced on ’î””day I “ E E".VKSi- M^.tTiU..

- .. ■■ _______ I Parrsboro, made this season 3290 pounds carelaker ot the grounds has been secur- tlhe syndicale's command. Is there as began the 6 “^tinning ::

or fifty vente a meek. Paya | Lokxe Lodge Order of Unity will hold and improving the y their account, as they have bad ^ wi‘b I Returning they cootinoed the operations

k-issyï-sss! ™l«*

______  tered by his Lordship Bishop Kingdo vited to participaife and th 1j P Mr Joneg ia a gentleman and a favorite. menüoned be would have come in con- CLEARED.
mo LET-A COTTAGE IN LANCASTER, I in Trinity church last evening. lie will he invited to witness the event, if he was the Montreal Bank, he would , h jth or the HUliboro. 2nd ioat, aohr Viola May, Fisher, for
T ataRotil, adjoioio, th= re»ideoee of Mr. ------------ .------------ It is expected that this occasion will „hake Judge Palmer's band, and con- act witn it euner w Newark.

iissoMitegsos. I sstasyfgayagthan... ».
rro LET.—DURÏNG THE SOMMER SEA SON, | the morning and 35 in the evening. jM / larae amount of elbow-grease upon "nd Â wete ^°. ex!nmned-. SiJSSSK foîT’ PST
j,to*œrE^Lrr"m The DEV Goons Men on~king street thlir respective animals in order that "threat «he would continne to «t, toM TpÏÏ!

rpo LET-A BARN ON REBECCA ST. AP- are complaining of the dreadfully dusty tliey may look their J LeYoffidtoBe beTng promoted to higher mortem 0r npt Thejory retired,and in a jfowffijgË Apra%Y^°to;N.v*Mjia._H^S;IA
T pifto c. T. BAILEY, Prioce Wm. atreot. | condition of the street and wondering and two year olds, the progeny or tne rourta Now if your business men, can-1 - minutoa returned and recommend-1 f«r c,l,l,; Gmom Kins. Pettn. for New York. ----------------------------- --------- .------------------------. saint Trxhn N B

mo-LET-HOOSE snoATED on'^ue I « »«n the w ateriugrart will_be about. ^ ££ £% ^Toîètlo16», mttfwîvre^re ed the holding « a j«et mortem audthe "Trr™' REMOVAL NOTICE. 89 Germain,----------;------------------------!
ïtiSTSolf °wSt )ïod J. .UffimSih tE Sick CaiTLE.-Dr. Frink has gone to ^^’ h,Less are circleing the track and daughters do all the business and summoning of the other witnesses. The CardifLAprll Oheo from KANE, TO OUB CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC :-We beg toaunounce

S ffiaï5t3SV<? The Gleaner of yesterday is authority and attractive, and in case of unfavor- blood^pift nodoub^wi* »nnm^ lled. yt „ recommended bj L-doo, 2-d i-t. bark Nio.boi. Smith, for N«, --------  PRINCE WILLIAMSTBEKT.----------- ^ which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

St*' I for the following: It is rumored that able weather a later date will be named eb^s“de for ba^ or tto . mül, a/d R 'ÏÏTa * ’“T^IVEd"*' RolrH fi PptprQ '------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------

TMm^SSBStiSpObS this spring killed 75 bears beginning Lent is to he congratuiated on this new FSSSÇïît? Qrspe ^ Li. bark NeUicT Oo,,l. from Frank S. ROEICrS-AM,,to rl- °°WAN'|work with the Slaughter of 20 in one | departuie. ________ ' er from the important matter in this case | by the case of one dozen.-------.---------------J Santo,. „hr wi]liim M„on.| HAVE REMOVED TO 1 1 ”

deb- ________ . Four-Leaved clover. and take up the dignity of His court, or-------------------------------------------- Odell, from St John. ,   ..
New Building. Charles McKee has Thia plant derived its significance «“btem^otree ta mfluence^uje^^- I R”

built a neat two story wooden building on from tbe fact thet its four leaves are ar- weii iV this is so it is not necessary. IflUI'M In V hi IIS N 11
Princess between Germain and Charlotte ranged jn the form of a cross. More- Mr. Hanington seemed proud he was I XllU.UU.lUU. I DIUVJ U. UU'J
streets. It measures 35 feet front and QTer ite comparitive rarity and its very recommended to the syndicate^^ihey ___
runs back 100 feet. He will ran a livery abnormaiity (if I may so express it) fo6™ cîwing°ap° hash creditors for his 61 and 63 King Street- 
stable on the ground floor and reside on 8eem noteWOrthy or remarkable. If a cit_ clients. But although he appears to

rro LE I OR cFOR BALL - I the second floor. person shall wear a bit of this plant he have given all his ability to the syndicate | k

rsMSMKaës SKrïÏSSSEfJZ S —
ûitolv'App5SW.rLe'l'l9®6v!081,,83!!86™Vater ion, and a email bit of pencil in the A“Wo-lenved clover enables a maid

•treat._________________________ I other, are indications that the base ball tQ ^ her fataK lover. The four-leaved
season is again approaching .-Wood- gres8 (true.i0Ve, one-berry, herb paris,
stock Press.___ _____ _____ or leopard’s bade) is another mystical

, ,, , . Last Wednesday while two boys were cross-leaved plant concerning which
Advertuemente under thu head (not exceid- , . . . Hantsnort N. 8., much might be said. The quaint 6>t

ingfive Knee) iruerted for 10 cent» each Itme playing near a well, at P» • Andrews cross (Ascyrum croix Andre<e)
or ifty cents a week. Payable in advance. one of them, a son of Mr. J. Beasley, fe“ h8 a very interesting plant of onr own

----------------------- in head first. The well was 43 feet deep country, with cross-like flowers. Strange-
F0K.LAL.5r°mlE, S™', and had but little water in it, still the ly enough, it appears to have no folklore
riatadtaafVextllold for lommer re.,r: or form- httle fellow, who is only seven years of attached to it American o
rS^T.'KhnSTON. m PrfnceB, street. age, was pulled up unhurt save for a few Queries.--------- ,—----------------

or Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence

Bourke & Oo., B|(J DEAL IN TEAS.
32 King street. wm ■ wm ■ __ ____can Joints on Horses.

M0Effl&uroi3°5re32iS!.SS,°h-8âm •

a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

JOHN MAOKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.__________

PRICE 50 CENTS.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGWtor

, Mar

Sun
Sets

SunD^ek°.’ Rim».

have removed their Office6 *59 *4-55'WASP..L““KAPPG.%“CoboCS.

114 Wentworth street.

Wed!
Thura.

Sun

7 0 
7 2

4 54 
4 52

11 387 3 
7 4

4 50 
4 49

--------TO--------
Mrs. C.EL Jarvis returned home to 

this city last week completely restored

ASSSSSSI LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see | of the well known specialist, Dr. George

Haven.
_________ I Mr. J. W. Smith left for Salmon River,

Gideon Lodge L. O. A., will celebrate | g.f yesterday morning to look after
his new schooner Viola.

7 6 
7 7

4 48 
4 46 39 SMYTHE STREET,

the reason whyCorner Union Street.
WASTR|DTHAOR^|EW.V,gzt.nAg.^YTO

ï*VSÏ..M,,î J0HN MCPHERSON BROS.!A. ISAACS’ CIGARSFirst Page.

xits first anniversary on the 14th inst,

The St. John Rifles commence their 
annual drill for the year on Thursday.

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.HAVE REMOVED
---- TO THEIR-----

NEW STORE,
No. 181 Union Street,

WAKM i?M ffibW-
ferenoes required. Enquire at 65 Ha** ^rect‘

«-«.a-

are): of excellence forever.
He does not charge an extra profit

UsUenhyninetenthsofhU^nepetiUn^

HENBY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

ERS-VT A*TOrLMODR. ê’cSrmain'et'rmU.8

to insure risks, such as are
TO LET

Where with increased facilities and a 
and complete Stock of Groceries, His goods are guarannew

they hope to see all their old customers 
and many new ones.

R DE CUBA QUEENS, 
---- f LA PRE8CI08A,h arrived.

HNf at.t. Q.UEENS at Sc., guaranteed Havana filled. They 
■ [are the best in the market.

I FACTORY—10 Ohmch Street,
OFFICE AND STORE,—72 Prince William Street..VîSZclVn°:%.

21 Canterbury street. TiBOmUBiMB)..
j. Sidney raye, agent, jOPENINtr OF THE SPRING- TRADE.

No 1 Jardine Building.|ZE3Z-A.ZMZH-jTO3ST &00-
IVCBH/OHZA-lsrT TAILORS,PRINCE WM. STREET.

manufacturing jeweller.
T°gl0SK“SS NEW STORE,

BM- i6zr-8treet-

I Baird . & Peters.
JtoFS

______ _ - UNDER recital.
SBHES CLOTHING
of the St John merchants they help, but «toStw!’âïd iîSÎShni Snitf ÆS. Provid- 84 PRINCESS STREET, ON
1 hear they onlv take choice accounts, I ------------------- enoe for St John; Surprise, from Port Gilbert. „ , „ _A_
that the other banks would be glad to f e - cleared. Thursday Evening, May 7tlL

EEBÂ5.iH| Knitted tegëSggî -SP**
theiiiconductshows th^y *»J-J VûetcU^' M”' M ‘"8‘’Khr

Ky^s^iMC hnvi Cotton V ests
leave our’locafbanka’toatand the blunt j and without Sleeves, Hamborz. April 29th, «tmr Wandrahm, for Hal-

ofthe taxes. I saw the Montreal fifteen Cents to 48 Cents each. 2nd inlt bark„,t wmolbin.,, ....
Bank’g suggestion through Mr. Barnhill, Fownes. for Santiago de Cuba. ■■1881 ' 11

sSSSSHS-H Nerino Veste,Garden I Field Seeds
and Mr. Harvey, our local bank manag-1 IjOW Heck and Short Sleeves, EW,tY.ri!;w ÏÏTrfg'o^sirah Wall... and --------------------
ere, are not of this stamp. They know High Neck and Long Sleeves. ! pc^r E,‘ie- f’r st john; gchrs Marcia s Lewis and I seeds by the package^ ounce
how to use profitable customers and Hattie E king, for Boston; HattieC.for Hillsboro. OR poUND.
Xpn&"0gSS^ «‘S Summer or Light-weight gsï;ÏSftSfiSî Ar“o7.h.°Æ ^««ice va»,-™» of pea» ».*» 

àSSêH^tfhe “ Balbrigan Cotton and IGauze =b“n' j

mills. Has it been at the rate of nearly with Necks and Sleeves earns Stockholm. | turnip seed very low.
10 per cent a year, the way they made as above. I Notice to Mariners,
up their accounts? A Mothhb.

St. John, May 5.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,j:®?» CLOCKS.

75 Germain Street.
have given all his ability to tbe syndics 
yet we believe he has and will find Jud 
Calmer not to be intimidated by this 

style in doing his doty in this 
Surely it cannot be that the 

bank is so scarce of money to help along 
the Ontario industries that they must 
have the small amount doe them down 
here. Any woman can see that the 
mills are making money, because Judge 
Palmer shows

ge
,1,,1inn* 5,000matter.

Montreal I
amusements.

CUSTOMERS WANTED TO BUY

Ladies’ Oxfords, 90o.. 1.00,1.25,140,1.6°, 1.85 up. 
Children’s Wigwams, 38c.: Misses’ Wigwams 50c. 
Boys’ Balmorals, 85c., 1.00,1.25, $1.35 up.
Ladies’ Butt. .Boots in great variety.

FOR SALE.

LOWEST PRICE.
:o:

C, B. HALLETT. - - 108 King Str
A Misunderstand ing.

Yabsley—What was the nature of the 
misunderstanding between you and

scratches.

The Carlkton Cornet Band.—fit is pro
posed to hold a bazaar in the City hall,
West end in the near future in aid of Vickars? . , . wft_
the uniform fund of the Carleton cornet u ge 6 “ , a- t yjck.
hand. There will be a meeting in the all on my side. I nnde«t»^!‘h.aVV'°^ 
band room on Friday next with reference are was a man who coold be kicked with

to the project at which A. C. Smith M. | impunity.____
P. P., Aid. Smith, Aid Lockhart and 
others will make addresses.

gilsfpllll ^..GIRLS’ CAPS
LIKE THIS;CUT, AT

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A

The Lawyer’s Lnllaby.
Be still, my child 1 remain in statu quo,

Louis Green’s establishment is one of I While I propel thy cradle to and fro, 
the prettiest in the city. There can be Let no involved res inter alios 
obtained the finest imported Havana Prevail while we’re consulting inter nos.

guaranteed.

AND ANOTHER NOVELTY,
?•Terme easy

The GleopatiCo
I’ll send a capias for some wise expert
Who knows how to eject the pain and stay the hurt XI AT 75 CENTS.1.1 ALL SEEDS TRUE and FREGE.

--------FOR SALE BY-----—
Sew AdvertlaemenU In till» tieoe. Flo. Nawal L^b^l, jSfifjggëpl::

High Neck* and Hong Sleeves» Rtver, Me., has been replaced for the summer Tl, C/RAIBE & CX'*»

lady residing at the south end contem- I T* TJTTgl SILK VESTS, SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. DrnsxUt. nnd Ape toe carles
plates erecting a large Tabernacle either JjAiJAtiO » JOHN,
on Inglis etreet or Victoria road, in Ribbed and Plain, all sizes. btxxmxm.

ttsjsK’Sfts.'a t—. *£*£2* “*
the clergyman who officiates at any par- j utuiau | aid April 7th. BHipg I The subscriber wishes to inform his lady

§M: mtsesti
Pa,in port April27th. process, thereby prodaring a most delirious

babquis. article. Parties can order any quantity desired—

Macaulay Bros. & Co.Isk^H^To^^
61 and 68 King Street. Jernl‘Æ'901'é*rlM,*t Bo,to°’in Dort,Ap,il LORNE BESTAUKABTT,
01 ana oo JUUg I v.ronioo, 1137, Montovidro, in port Jan 30. | 106 CHARLOTTE STREET.

FIRST PAGE. I No trespasser shall come to trouble thee;
J. W. Montgomery.Commercial Buildings por thou dost own this house in simple fee— 

FOURTH PAGE. I And thy adminstrators, heirs, assigns,
Macaulay Bros & Co...........Underclothing | To have, to hold, convey, at thy designs.

F. E. Craibe Sc Co.................................. Seeds
Army Sc Navy Brewery. ...Removal Notice

Geo. Kerr Berton...........Removal Notice
AUCTIONS.

James A. Harding...........
Lester AJCharters............

AMUSEMENTS.
St John School of Music..................Recital

WANTED.
F. E. Craibe A Co....
Gazette.......................
Stanley Hotel...........

TO-LET.
26 Germain St...........

FOR SALE.
Robt Johnston...........

iD. MAGEE’S SONS.It is Rumobsd that a wealthy widow

MARKET SQUARE.
* ' PRICES RIGHT TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.■Sll 35 KING STREET.Correct thy pleadings, myCown baby boy.

Let there be an abatement of the joy;
Quash every tendency to keep awake.
And verdict, cost, and judgment thou ahalttake.

—Boston Transcript.

ICE CREAM,
ELECTRIC ICE CREAM..................Sale

.Auctioneers
I

furniture.
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Louages, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Prices low sa any,and on eaey payments If desired.

jOJSTES, / - 34 Dock Street,

Memoranda.
Passed Dungeness, 1st inst.bark Sagona.Shand 

, , ÎKSÆhÆh 18th. brist Aldioe,

Seamstress I L'Wabski-Passsd Mr*’, May 1st, sohr Ell. May,

..........T*0 Girt. N'p’rT^kdf°Me-b.toW. 3rd
| Slade, St John for New York.

Export*.
DUBLIN.—Polynesian. 24,622 deals and battens; 

3581 deal ends, W M Mackay.

, ticular service shall receive the offertory leading and best make in
of those present for his services.—Hali-1 each. 
fax Herald._________________

Climo’s Gratuitous Skbvioks at the 
studio of the Centuries will be further 
extended by an offer to make photes of 
the characters connected therewith at 
half-price, c 86 Germain street.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head (no! exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 «tils each tune 
or fifty trots a week. Payable in advance.

inst, schr Edward
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